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PUBLICITY

ZEELAND JUDGE SAYSf CAU- STORY QF LAKEWOOD FARM
TION IN DRIVING IS
PRIMED IN EVERY PAVERY NECESSARY
PER IN THE UNITED

Flits of

Holland City,

Fifty, Tiwnty-llv.

and

I

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY

The Venetian Night carnivalwas
Blackberriesare plenlfu!at four
cents a quart. The woods are full more spectacular and more largely
Holland surely has reasons to be of them, hut look out for the rat- attended his year than over before. It is estimated that fully fifgrateful to George Get* of Lake, tlesnakes.
teen thousand people witnessed tho
wood Farm for many things. . The
Messrs
John
Hummel
and
G.
display. Many beautifuldecorated
last great picnic and barbecue has
brought Holland in the limelight Leupple have returned home from water craft formed In line and
the
Centennial
Exposition
at
Philmoved about upon the waters of
as never before and has gone beyond anything that might have adelphia. The two tanners report a the bay. The fireworksdisplaywas
the most elaborate yet attempted
been expected from a gatherngof fine time.
that kind. It has called attentionto
Our correspondent at Zeeland and as each new surprise unfolded
the wonderful Getz gardens, and says: Several assodailons, such as Itself,the spectatorsshowed their
the zoologicalfeature and the the singing schools, debating fra- appreciation by bestowingliberal
philanthropicman behind the pro- ternity and the cornet band of the applause.
Mrs. Oppallne V. Coster, died
ject.
village of Zeeland, have decided
Anyway, the newspapersseemed to take a day for recreationby way last Thursday at the age of 101
years,
Mrs. Coster was born In
to Jump onto the story immediately of a grand picnic at the mouth of
especially the Michigan papers Black lake. They have sei Friday, Paris, France, and went to the
however It was mn expected that August 18 for the day, weather Netherlands where she married.
Paul Coster of Holland Is her
the newspapers outside of the state
permitting,and will cull on Capt. grandson. For years Mrs. Coster
would featurea thing of that kind.
Brouwer
for his best facilities.
lived southeast of Holland.
That Is Just what happened howH. Van Kampen and B. Vander
ever. the publicity started when
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Meulen of Holland had their pockall tho New York papers circulating
I

I

time

because of Injuriesto Mrs.
Koster. was heard In the city hall
of Zeeland Judge H'uztable presid-

Success Bound

ing.

Attorney J. N. Clark appeared
for the defendant and Daniel Ten

#

You may

Cate of Holland appeared

sometimes wonder

Mr

Koster. From the evidence adduced it appears that Mr Koster
did not quite bring his car to a
stop before attemptingto cross
M51, and while he did see a car
approaching about two hundred or
more feet away, he estimated that
he had sufficienttime to get across.
Whether he failed to get under
way tast e nough to clear himself
or whether the oncoming car waa
closer- or went faster than he Judged has not been* determined. But

man you know b
the boys
—inquiry might inform you
[that he b neither wasting hb
time nor money. He studies and

why

for

a certain

never seen around with

Saves— he b success bound.

millionsof copies featured the arrival of tho animals from India
and In all the newspaper stories,
Getz. Lakewood Farm and Holland
figured. Then followed more publicity while tho animals were on.
was route from the east to this city.

Tb« Bank With The Clock On The Corner

Friendly, Helpful Service— Always

ets picked Venetian evening of $13

•

HOLLAND
CO

making another appeal to
boat owners of Holland and
vicinity, asking them to aid
this tremendous water enrnt.
decorating their
yachts or sail bouts.

vul by

This feature also made
former Venetian Nights a
great success, and if every
boat owner aids a little,a
beautiful shewing cannot
help but he made.
Lmtcrns and other trimmings can he secured at
Jeslek’s boat house at Jen-

son Park, Ottawa Beach
Yacht Club or Ctlle’s Sport
shop at Holland.
Several prizes are to be
given to the persons making
the best trim.

IS

IS

BURGLAR WHd BROKE
TO THE ARMORY
SPRING

Many

Cases Are Tried
anil ConvictloM'
Secured

Week

Most of the people who „
been accused of crime before
court for this term have thus
pleaded guilty. However, this
the Jury have been busy
Ing the first live cases tried
three days. On Monday the u.
of Harry Haln, charged with
violation of the Iquor law,
tried. Haln put up a very
defense but the Jury found
him guilty.
On Tuesday a now record
established for trials in the
cult court. Three cases were
In one day. The first two
were those of People vs. Me
the first cose for selling a
’

i

HOLLAND WINS

i

OVER MUSKEGON,

Hon. G. J. Dlekema will deliver the Other $4.60. Several other
an address at the Pan American pickings were reported and more
exposition at Buffalo on Michigan than $100 was stolen in that way.
Day , August 20.
C. Ver Schure will have the old

/ '4

JOHNSON OF

SCORE

4-3

of liquor to u

man

in Zeel

the second case for keeplt
place where liquor was sole
stored.The officers prodt

Frls building on West Elghth-nt.
PLAY teen gallons of Intoxicating 11
torn down and will erect a fine UNASSISTED
gin and moonshine whl
IN NINTH OUTS DOWN
modern two story building upon
was convicted In both
she now occupied by the Frls Ucws
VISITOR'S RALLY
was defended by a very
depot.
going, then came the great GetzFire at about 6:30 o’clock MonGreen meeting and naturally the
John E. Kulzenga and Miss Anna
few weeks ago the local yer, Mr Fred C. Wet
newspapers Jumped onto that story Mulder, daughterof Mrs. L. Mulder da evening did about $1300 dam. Independents and the Freemoan'a Hart. In both cases.
Later In the day Joe __
with both feet from a political were wed at the home of Miss Mul- age to the huldlng and lock of tho from the Sawdust City played a
standpoint and Getz’s animals and der, 126 West Tenth Bt. Rev. John B. Dykstru store on Euat 8th scoreless tin here at Rivervlew Robinson Township,was als
ed grain.
'
the garden naturally come In for Henry Geerllngs and Rev. K. Van
Park. On Wednesday the boya de- for violation of the liquor „
The latter than brought suit first page stories, in all the pa- Goor officiated. Mr. Kulzenga has
The Bcott-LugersLumber Co. cided to go to the mat again and offense was charged as a
against Mr Koster for the required papors of the middle west, where taken a posKlon an Instructor in have awarded tho contract to erect Albers and Lefty Doha were the offense. He was ablygarage bill to repair his Overland. tho Green, Groesbeck political Uhe Northwesternacademy at Or- a fine now planing mill on Black opposinghurlers.Holland looked John Smolensklof Gi
Mr Koster counteredwith a de- scrap Is being watched and re- ange City, Iowa.
on north River avenue Tho build- like an easy winner until the aixth The Jury found him
ings will cost about $6000.
mand that
Van Bronkho.stported with Interest.
offense and also that the
’Frank Plfer hud his hand badly
reimburse him for the doctor’s As an aftermaththe N. K. A.
Grand Rapids Board of Trade when Anderson poled out a triple
cut while trying out a ne w ma- asks the Graham & Morton Co. io with two on the sacks. He came was a second offense,which
bill, repairing his car and other Nows service saw a great feature
chine at the West MichiganFurni- name their new bout the “Grand home a minute later when Wag- rlee with it a much greater
contingent expenses as a result of story in Mr. Uotz and his dream of
ner sent out a sacrificefly. This Ishment than being found
ture Co. Dr. O. E. Yates attended Rapiids."
not Edwin F. scoring
an
animal
show
In
boyhood,
and
the collision.
him.
brought the two clube of a first offense.
Sweet or Deacon Ellis.
Inasmuch as the law speciflclal- for thai reason they have been
On Wednesday the case of
again on an equal basis us Hoily states that any one who neg- having special writers and photoland tallied one In the Initial pie vs. Edward Johnson was
lects to use due caution shall be graphers ousy getting up u half
round and two In the third when Edward Johnson was
barred from recovering damage ‘f page of matter with cuts accomAlbers banged out a four base hit breaking Into tho Holland
he suffers by reason of an acci- panying.
scoring Rlemersma ahead of him. together with Martin Dool
The result is that this feature Is
dent, tho Jury found for tho comThe deciding counter came in the May 16, 1926, and stealing
going thru the entire N. K. A. press
plainant,but did not allow him the
seventh after twA were out. Jap- army revolvers. In tho
service taking In thousandsof
full amount of the alleged bill, in
inga drew his third base on bulla tlon before Justice Van
newspapersthroughout the United
a recent decision of the supreme States
and Canada.
and Ashley Also let Dobbs throw Martin Doolittlehud testlflc
court on a similar case, the court
four wide ones. Hoover then Edward • Johnson broke Into
This paper Is receiving many
ruled that “if a car Is so close to letters from differentparts of the
smacked out a stinging single building with him, and they
the point of intersection that there country where former Holland
which brought Japlngu around. stolen the rovolers toget)
Is danger of collision, it was his people live sending the clipping of ANGLERS
DEEP
Things looked bud for Holland in they hud planned on using
duty to wait until It passed."
ARE FOUND IN WINDOW OF tho tinul round. Kleis made a cir- In tho bootlegging business 1
tho half page that appears in their
WHILE
WEATHER
o — —
ARKNDSHOIIKT REAL
home paper, with a Holland, Michcus catch of Wagner's long sky trolt. They went to Grand *
LAST; LIVE BAIT
ESTATE OFFICE
igan date line.
BEST
high floater. Wierema drew free together after the robt
GRAM) HAVEN PAPER
A.
Hoedema
of
Evansville.
In.
transportationand Kelley dumped spent the night at Johnsor
COMMENTS ON
OF
diana
writes
this
foot-note:
“How
COUNTY CANDIDATES
One new departure that will ho a clean single Into center. Albers On the following night t
Dog days are with us. The time,
Is this io put in the EvanstonBun.
Interesting
at the Commuhlty fair wavered long enough to hit Med- a car and left Grand
paper? It surely looks good to when according to popular legend at Holland, August 24, 25, 26. and acy, loading the sacksfl The fans the officers overtook th<
Grand Haven Tribune— -The lint day
me;" and Hoedema's notation is the snakes go blind, Just prior to 27, will ho the Holstein-Frlcslanwere real uneasy as Ackenback Johnson escaped by Jumpii
of candidates for officers have now
the midsummer shedding of the Cattle display.
only one of many others.
of the car, but Doolittle
strolledto the plate.
filled this petitionsand there is
The large papers that have tak- skin and the season when accordNpt alone are tho fair directors Hitting from the left side the rested. Doollttln pleaded
very little excitement as it Is gen- en notice of Getz’s gardens and ing to well established fact many
erally conceded that the Repub- have •sent special writers from of the game fish are shedding IntenselyInterestedIn this displsy Muskie cracked one straight Into testified against Johnsoi
lican nominees are the ones to their own staffs are Tho Detroit their teeth. Which has some effect of stock, hut the Holateln-FriealnnBenny Butema's hands. Benny nmination. Doolittle was
get the plums although Uhorlff News Sunday edition,devoting on the methods employed by the associationof America is fostering stepped over and completed an to from five to flfteom
Kumferbeek the present sheriff;s more than a page of descriptiveangled who would be successfulat the raisingof Holsteincuttle every- uimssiMted double play catching Jackson where ho Is non
where In this country, and Is giv- Wierema, who was way down the time. Ho wo* brought
the exception to the rule and he matter and pictures. The Detroit this particular
^
ing gold and silver medals to win- path towards home. It was a hap- court to testify In this
expects to put up a campaign that Free Press did likewise and the
The fish have, of course, gone ners nt the county fair.
he hopes will sweep him into of- publicity of the Grand Rapids Press deeper, ns the water grew warmer.
py eliding for the local club ns Johnson. 6n the trial ti
Secretary Arendshorsthas been
fice regardless of the party, but and the Grand Rapids Herald is This Is true both of the pan fish In touch with this association,and the win was deserved and Albers Court he repudiated his
given on the examinationon his record as a sherifffor the well enough known.
and the pike and bass. Banks that they have sent two large medals, only allowed 4 hits. The Dalrys
past two years.
'Hien Chicago papers got busy. yielded a good catch of bluegllls one in gold and ono In bronze. Tho arn next, Saturday afternoonat clared that he alone h«
Into the building and
)lcn
The worry of the candidates The Chicago Daily News and the and perch late In June cannot he medals are on display in tho win- 3:15.
revolvers and claimed thit
Holland:
now is to get out the vote, but Chicago Post ouch giving one half expectedto give results a^ this dow of Mr. Arondshorst’soffice,
son had nothing to do wifh
with the hot fight on between page to Getz’S gardens. The Chi- time.
All
and In hold relief a Holstein cow,
admitted, however, that Jc
Green and Groesbeck it seems cago American also featured the
If tho lake is a fairly shallow the name of the associationesah- Batema 5 .....
was with him right up to the
likely that this Interestwill do a Chicago man largely and what goes one. say not more than 35 to 40 Ilshed In 1871 Is engraved. On the Rleinersina 3
In the Chicago American is also
of tho breaking in and Jolt
great deal for the others.
other side of tho medals* also In Albers 1 ...... ................4
feet
deep,
go
out
Into
the
middle,
directly afterwards; wont to
Frank Bottje,who made a very taken up in Hearsts’ string of pu- and either anchor with a long Isild relief,are the words: "Award- Japinga 6 .......................
1
Rapids In a stolen car with
Ashley 4 ........................
creditable run two years ago for llers from New York and Boston to rope, or If the wind, Is not too ed for Superior Merit."
2
that they had the guns with
Accordingto the premium book II. Hoover K .................4
the register of deeds office is hop- Sun Francisco and Los Angeles strong let your boat drift slowly
Now
the
moving
picture
people
are
in tho seat of the car and
the awards are made ns follows:
.....4
ing to swing the election this
M. Hoover 9
featuring Georgo and his elephant across tho lake. If you are fishing
them at Johnson’s room that nl(
The Holsteln-Frloslan AhhocIu- Spriggs 2 .......
year, but outside of this and tho
In news reels. It is a wonder that with a cane polo, • use all your tlon of America offer the following
and that Johnson concealed tl
sheriff's office very little exciteGroot 7 ... ................1
thousands or strangers come to line, and It Is well to have It a few specialprizes and will be forward- De
and that they together,In unc
..................
2
ment is in prospect.
Holland dully and Sundays to see feet loner than the pole at that. ed from the Extension Service. 230 Kleis 7 ...........
stolen car loft Grand Rapids
what Lakewood Farm really looks Go deep it you want results.
East Ohio street, Chicago, Illinois.
4 6 3 next night, and admitted
30
like? When It comes to advertising
If you are using a rod and reel All animals compclng for these
Johnson had fled when tho offic
Muskegon:
tho vicinity,Holland says "Let for your still fishing, go down to prizes must be registered In the
AH H R E overtookthorn. Johnson hit
Georgo do it, he knows how."
within a few feet of bottom. The Iiolstein-FrleslunHerd book of
did not take tho ktand.
Rojan 8 .........
o
llsh are still In the lake, and they America.
Johnson was Very ably
6 .........................4
are still eating.They will bite If
One Statuette or Model of true Kloss
BASS STRIKE IN PAIRS
cleverly defended his cout
Anderson 4 ............4
of cow for best exhibitof outAT STURGIS; TRUE STORY you give them the chance. In other type
Charles E. Mlsner.l^f Grand
Wagner 7 .....
Tho prize fish story of the sea- words, if you put the bait- where breed :
von.
This Is to be determinedby the Wierema 5 ....................3
son la told by Leslie Perslng, of they are.
However. Johnson had d<
*
Judge of the breed and the superin- Kelley 3 ....... ...............
Sturgis, Mich., who claims that he
ever being at Holland and
Medacy 2 .......
tendent of cuttle.
caught
two
big
mouth
bass
on
the
TWENTY-FIVE
PHONES
PUT
statement at the pniecutpr’s
MOVEMENT STARTED TO BAR *»me cost, i One ineuaured 15 inOne gold medal for Got-of-HIrefTAohenbaeh 9 ...............0
(JUT HY LIGHTNING Four animals, both sexes, repre- Dobbs 1 .......
flee after his arrest h-'^l been
REV. KUIPER FROM UALches
and
tho
other
17.
His
catch
en
down stenographic-allyby
CIN COLLEGE CHAIR
sented, including not more than
gave him a tough buttle, and when
Lightingstruck the home of two bulls (slrt must be named.)
Severance who assistedat
3
4
1
• 30
he finally got It within reach of Jacob Van Putten, River avenue One Bronze Medal for Produce Three base Jilts— O. Anderson; prosecutor'soffice, and- Mr.
A dispute ns to the eligibility of his landing net, ho was much sur- and Fourteenthstreet last night.
to
of Cow: two animals, the produce Two base Jilts— Rlemersma. Home anee testified fully
B. K. Kulper to assume the chair of prised to see two buss on his artiThe damage was not serious. The
Run— Albers; Sacrifice bits — Al- statement on the trlaL
historicaltheology at Calvin Col- ficial minnow. The story Is corro- telephonewas also burned out. of one cow.
TJie Jury was not out very
bers; Hit by pitcher— Medacy by
lege threatens to bring doctrinal borated by Louis Francisco.
before they found Mr Johns
Lightning also struck down a large
Albers; Umpire— Scheerhorn.
disturbances,quiet since the HoekVAN
EENNAAM
AND
GREEN
-tree on East Eighth street during
Muskegon ....000003 000 — 3 4 1 guilty In spite of the fact that
ema dispute once more to the front.
TRC rm NG TOGETHER
the severe storm.
Holland ........102 000 Olx— 4 6 3 Doolittle went back on his
ClassisGrand Rapids West after a With $4,213414 for 1922,
The lightning burned out about
ments and did everything he cot
session that lasted several hours NEARBY TOWNSHIP
Fred
W.
Green
of
Ionia,
candidate
25 business phones lust night but
to protect Mr Johnson,the
REMEMBERED WITH
referred the protest of the Third
for
the
republican
nomination
for
SCHOOL MONEY these were put In commission governor, and G. F. Van Eenen- De Groot went back to the left evidence left was largely cl
Christian Reformed church of
fence In the second frame to stuntlal. However. It was suffle
Kalamaxoo against his appoint, Laketown, Allegan county, has again early this omorning.
aam of Zeeland, candidate for field
put out Kelley. Opple Is a reg- and complete ^uRl the Jury
ment to the trusteesof the semin- 589 pupils of school age and the
nominationfor stum senator, are ular Inllelder but sure Is making a fully Justified in their verdict
state recently awarded this town- GOODRICH LINE CELEBRATES scheduled ns the speakers for the
ary.
This inakc-s five cases tried
The points at Issue as pointed ship $9,381 primary schoool money.
homecoming celebrationat Mon- bit In the outer gardens. Kleis. week, four liquor cases and
Albers, Rlemersma, Jupinga and
out by the church concerns the at- Fillmore with 708 pupils gets $9,Chicago teamship circles Tuesday tague on August IKth.
titude of Mr. Kulper toward a lib- 381; Oversel with 447 pupils.$5,- observed the 70th anniversary
The program will Include races, Elenbans are other Hope players for breaking and entering,
eral Interpretation
of the Bible. He 922.75; Allegan city with 1280 pu- of the inaugurationof passenger vaudeville acts, music, pavement who are main cogs In the Inde- conviction In every case.
— — o ..... is said to be a follower of Dr. R. pils, $16,960;Saugutuck 375 pupils, service on Like Michigan from that dancing and a balloon ascension. pendent's lineup.
• • •
Jannsen,who was banished from $4,968.75.
port with sailormen recallinghow
ARRAIGN
2 FOR ATTACK
the church several years ago, and
Hick Hoover was again in his
the sidewheeler "Huron" started HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET
< >N
A LLEGA
In some Instances Mr. Kulper is
usual
place. Hick is a great favnorth on the first voyage n 1856.
FATNER
OUT ON
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY orite and drew a big hand when
said to have advanced even beyond
The "Huron" was the forerunner
the theoriespreached by Dr. Junnof the company which Its skipper.
he came to hat the flrt time. His
sen.
Arthur Beary, South Haven
Capt. A. E. Goodrich, founded.
W. R. Harper of West Michigan single in the seventh won the
O
gro, Is In the county Jail at
Holstein Breeders' association,an- battle.
gan and Hoi Pamor. also of Soi
TIME Tf) MAKE ENTRIES FOR nounces an all day meeting and
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
Lofly Dobbs was as wild us port Haven, is out on 32.000 ball, cl
picnic Friday at Htroter's landing,
For the General Primary Hoctlon
THE COMMUNITY FAIR Gun
slilcrs usually are. He kept his ed with assault with intent to
liuke, Allegan county.
September,14, 1926
hack to the Mrs. ('ha rlcs Sisson, who was
This will Include Holstein breed- catcher
— — . busy
— , chasing
..........
Secretary
Arendshorst
of
the
To the Qualified Voters of tho
covered unconscious, bound
ers and their friends from A He- stand after his wild throws,
Holland
fair
states
that
advance
Township of Holland
gagged, In her room Monday
CHARLES VEIiBIflTH,ALSO OF entries can he made at the sec- gan, Calhoun.Barry, Ionia, Kent.
THIS CITY IS THE PRINKalamazoo and Ottawa counties.
I. the undersigned clerk of the
Jupinga could not bevoutdone by enlng.
retary’s
office, 31 West 8th street
said townshipof Holland, will be
CIPAL
Mke Noon. Holstein breeder, vice- Hie outfielders In their phenomenal The two were arraigned Wedi
from now on.
presidentof the state Farm bureau catches. Dick strolled back into day morning before Justice
at my office st my home on SaturThose
intending
to
place
stuff
and director the State Milk ITo- Hick Hoover's garden and put out Allegan, and lacking the requt
day, August 21, from 8 A. M. o 5
Six members of the Coopersvllle
Beary Is held in jail,
P. M., and on Saturday, August 28 puhlls schools have been re-engag. In the fair this year can avoid a ducers' association,will speak.
Medacy. This catch along with the ball,
be examined Monday by Just
from 8 A. M. until 6 P. M. at the ed for the fall term of school last minute rush by taking their
ono
hy
Achenliack,
Kleis
and
De
Fish.
store of Bert WIersma at the West which begins August 30. Those time now and fill out their entry
INVITE MEN WHO HAVE NAGS Groot kept the funs continually Prosecutor John Bloem
Limits of the City of Zeeland for members to return are: W. A. Con- blanks.
cherlug.
TO COME OUT ON THE
Competentassistanceare already
a statement from Mrs. Slsslc
the purpose o^ reviewing the regls rad, superlnendent; Elwyn R. Dell,
• • •
TRACK
nesday morning in which
(ration and registeringsuch qual. science:Carmel A. Hayes, history; at the office to aid In this work
Jupinga
was
made
to
look
bad
plicated Patner. There
Ifled electors as may apply for the Doris M. Yount, commercial;Mrs. and give the necessary informaon
ono
play
In
the
fifth.
He
was
•
same.
Elizabeth Muller, 7th and 8th
The horsemen say “If you huvo a on third when tho squeeze play fllcting circumstances in
and officersare conlinuing.t
Do not put this oft but make stock at the Holland fair stables
Dfated this 12th day of August, grades; and Beatrice Edson, 3rd
was ordered. Merrill Hoover miss- vcstlgatlonalong a dlfCf
and 4th grades.
1926.
your entries now.
are to stage a horse race matinee
ed
a
high
one
and
Medacy
touched
The money which It was
Charles Eilander,
The new members of the faculty
on Saturday afternoon of this week
Dick out with llttlo trouble. HR thot had been stolen front
J. 8. Schreuder, secretary of the
Holland Town Clerk.
beginning
at
1:30
P.
M.
at
tho
HolPIGEON FLIES 1072 MILES
or get hit Is the batters only hope man was found in tho h
Aug.
Rfd. No 11. school hoard, announces, are: C.
IN 8 DAYS 10 Vi HOURS land fairgrounds race track.
said Mrs. ^Sisson nuni
Veldhuls, Holland, principal;Carol
The
h«rsemn
say
“If you have a on this play.
What Is believedto be a world’s
• • •
Van Hartesveldt.Holland, English;
better
nag
than
the
other
fellow,
FOR SALE — Or rent, House and Sarah Fredericks, Muskegon, Lat- record flight for a homing pigeon bring her on, win and take the Jupplngahad a peculiar day. He
good outbuildingswith 14 acres of in: Beatrice Harrison, Ravenna, was completed by “Black John," purse.' The race program as was credited with one time at bat.
The most severe
land at West Olive, Mfchlgun. $300 5th and 6th grades; Delia Fyne- owned by Dennis Decoman. superscheduledis for 2:30 pace, 2:24 Scored a run and yet made no hit. this season pi
a year, located on M-ll. Apply T. wev-er, Coopersvllle,1st and 2nd ior Wisconsinpigeon fancier.The
Dobbs was a disgusted man ity
pace, 2:25 trot, one mile heats, best
A. Roberts, West Olive, Michigan, grades: Marian B. Mather, Cedar bird flew to that city from Fort 2 in 3, regular rules to govern.
when the game was finished.He was
the jury has been busy consider- Springs, kindergarten and music. Worth. Tex., 1.072 miles, In eight
The admission to the fairgrounds issued only 7 base on bulls and
vlolation of the liquor law*, was
days,
10
hours
and
15
minutes.
Miss Van Hartesveldt Is a gradfor the matinee, however, the had 5 wild heaves, yet gave out dr
defense, but the Jury fuond him uate of Holland High and Hope The bird's mate arrived 14 hours grandstandwill be free, and nil
only 6 hits.
guilty.
College.
later.
automobiles will be admittedfree.
* *

Bronkhorst, who
driving the approachingcar and
had the right of way, did not
succeed In missing Mr ."Costers
Ford and there was quite a thorough smash-up as Mr Van Bronkhorst'scar was loaded with sack-

Mi Van

Holland City State Bank

Number 3

The committee on decorations or Venetian Nights Ig

STATES

Zeeland Record — A damaKe suit
of Andrew Van Bronkhorat of
South Blendon agalnat John Kohter of HudBonville for damages to
his Overland car to the amount of
$44, and the counter ault of the
latter for damage to his Ford, the
physician'sservices ahd loss of

HOLLAND BOOSTER

,

•^uemmumumuuumummummmmi^*
TODAY

A

1

MAKES ANOTHER APPEAL
TO DECORATE BOATS

FlftMn Yoars Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AUO

:

*

G. Mnsi. father of Prof. 8. O.
Mast of Hope College was killed
Then they were unloaded which Tuesday by falling from the hay
started 4he Michigan newspapers loft at his farm near Ann Arbor.

DOUBLE

A

stteei.

Mr

Why

YOUNG WOMEN^\UR

v

Secretarial Course will fit

judgment. During the

past three years the graduates in this course

nave been placed

in

good

we

could prepare them.

Q

With

positions as fast as

the present large oversupply

teachers, ambitious girls will find a

of

MUST GO

•

HOT

FEW

young

much

GOLD AND BRONZE

DEMAND NEW
METALS GIVEN TO
FISHING WAYS
STOCK RAISERS

for a

business position which requires manual

•kill) intelligenceand

,

you

DOG DAYS

bet-

business for the profitable
employmentof their energies— provided they
art properly prepared through our Secretarial
Training Course to render the services business
executives require of them.
ter opportunity in

season.

Q

Call at the College office on Saturdays from

3 to 5 or 7 to 8 P. M. and let us
list of

show

you our

recent graduates and the positions they

occupy.

women

It will

to earn

convince you that

good

salaries right

we

young
here in Holfit

land.

Day School Opens TUESDAY, SEPT. 7

.
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Night School Opens in

OCTOBER

HOEKSEMA
MATTER AGAIN
BOBS UP

REV.

Albert Hoekiema, Prin.

C. J.

Dregman, Sec.
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Two

Big Days in Our Store

^

*

FRIDAY and Saturday
One

companies of manufachave their trunks in
our store Friday and Saturday of this week,
with over 200 (two hundred) dresses which
of the biggest

turers of dresses will

to

-

-

N WOMAN

will sell for (9.95 and $5.95 each.

Values up

- --

$24.00 regular price.

THINK OF THIS
Dresses worth $24. for $9.95

-

-

HOLLAND GIRL
IS

ON C00PERS-

VILLE STAFF

..

‘

and $5.95 Each.
Only

’

Two Days

in our Store

The only opportunity this season to buy at

these ridiculouslow prices.

Be sure to be here these days
money. Also fine display of the new

Remember

.

tion.

and save
fall frocks.

Friday end Saturday only. At our
storef 254 S. River Ave.
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NoRmii City Newt

VENETIAN NIGhTBIGGEST

‘The Nebbs” Come to
Western Michigan for

Single event put on so

Their

ALLEGAN EDITOR STRUCK
BY MOTORCAR, TAMES tEG

CHURCH AT
RUSK IS DEPOSED BY

1NISTER IN

Augustus S. Butler, city editor
of the Allegan Gazette for four
years, suffered amputation of hla
right leg at the John Robinson

Summer Outing hospital Wednesday*

and
FAR BY C. OF COMMERCE of ‘The Nebbs,” considered
tian Night Fwrtlvalto
b« held on tilark I^ake Friday and
Saturday of this week is 'the big-

this Your,

SMik

.

Butler was struck by an autowriter
one mobile May 11 whilo attempting to
of the most popular comic strips cross a street and his right leg was
appearing today, is
Western fractured so severely the hones
Michigan vizitor this week. Mr. protrudednear the ankle. He hm
Hess with W. A. Carlson and Ai* been in the hospital . since am
thur Hughta, cartoonists.are (implications necessitated wnpu•pendingthe week at Ludington.j tylon of the limb. Rutler is proniT
Mr. Carlson draws the charao inent In Masonic circles.
tern, while his companion artist
does the printing and other work
Sol Hess, originator

The Ve ne

Mike

'

THE CLASSIS OF ZEELAND

a

An echo of the aocalfed IloekseRecord Crowd Viiits
mu controversy in the Christian
gest single thing the Holland
Zeeland P. 0. Gets
Reformed f hurch . was , heard in
chamber of comtnwe h«a done to
Rusk,r about ten miles north of
rtlse Holland Kj the state and
Holland, when Rev. D. Jonker.
bat ion. The Venetian Nigh: fesCanceller puatpr of the ChristianReformed
tval is put on by the chamber of
Irfikewood farm entertained Its
church of that community, was
- Among the new equipment in'commerce.It is conducted com- greatest Sunday crowd Sunday. It
deposed as h minister of the gospletely under the auspices of that is estimated that more then 8,000 in connectionwith the popular
stalled at the post office In Zeeland
pel by the clnssls of Zeeland on the
organization,all the risks aro tak- people visited the farm during the cartoon.
Is a modern, electrically-driven
letn by that tx/dy, and all the work day. Mr. (Seta says this is the largter cancelling machine. Its capac- charge j>f preaching false doctrine
In explaining how he happened
with
re.«
respect to the doctrine of
is also done by that hotly. It is est Sunday crowd to visit his place. to hit on ••The Nebbs", Mr Hess
ity Is eight hundred fifty letter* a
common grace.
distinctly a Holland project hut the
The people started arriving ear- said, "I knew a comic strip of conminute, which will facilitate canJonker Is charged with being in
people at the resorus are most ly Sunday and they continued to tinuity of thought with a wide hucelling, postage on out-going first
accord with Rev. Herman HoekseheartilyJoining in to aid m var- arrive after the gates were closed man appeal, humor and philosophy
class mall immensely.
ma;
former pastor of the 14th
ious ways.
tit 5 J*. M. -As usual the animals would build up a newspaper's cirAs these machines are provided
The chamber of commerce some attracted the greatest attention culation.1 have tried to embody Rev. Albertus Van Laar of the Only for offices having an ample Street Christian Reformed church
in Holland, on tho doctrine of
months ago began to make plana from the visitors.
these ideas in 'The Nebbs. ’ We Christ Inn Reformed church of Le- volume of out-going first class common grace. He is said to have
for this festival and the publicity
otn,
Minn.,
has
accepted
the
call
mall,
It
Is
further
evidence
that
never send out an Issue of ‘The
admitted to the classis of Zeeland,
mmlttee of that body has been
Nebbs' unless it has this human of the Prospect Park Christian the business of the Zeeland office before which he. was cited,' that
working for a long time getting
is growing. According to the mechReformed
church
of
Holland.
t
ever since 1924 when the synod
dy for it and attracting lo It the DR.
Rev. Van Laar is a graduate of anic* from Washington,1). C. who
swimmers, divers, speed boa*,
of the Christian Reformed church
Calvin college and seminary and are Installingthese machines for
deposed Rev. Hoeksema and esners and ohers in this state and
was ordainedIn the ministry In the postal department,there are tablishedtho rule that ministers in
in many other states, (letting ready
November.
1923.
I^tota
Is
his
first very few citle* of the size of Zeer the fentival has meant a big
that denominationmust subscribe
charge. He comes to Holland with land which *how n volume of mail to tho famous socalled "three
tindertaking for the chamber of
sufficient to obtain the departtiie
highest
recommendations.
He
mmerce committeesthat few
points" on common grace he has
is said to he a good orator and a ment's authority to be provided been out of harmony with the
pie perhaps realise who were
Everything
Is ready to hold the
one
of
them.
thorough
scholar
of
the
Bible.
The
actuallyengaged in the work,
synod ruling.
IS
ProspectPark congregation has
t things are in such shape that second annual summer conference
Members of Mr. Jonker’ own
bing poiniH to succe«s. pro- at Pine Lodge, which opens next
been
vacant
for almost 9 months
consistorychocked up on the docThe Chief of Police Anthony
d nature is kind and gives Yair fiunda>’ wi,,i Helices in charge of
Rev. J. C. Sc h nap, the former pastrine of his preaching, as church
ther on Friday and Saturday. ‘ Hf“v- John K- Kulzengn, presi- Plppel of Grand Haven arrested tor. is now minister at Lukas,
law and practice requires. When
The Venetian Night festival Is dent of Western Theoloical semin- S. lb. wens for the Saginaw police •Michigan.
no change resultedfrom their proThursday morning at his summer
a money making scheme. No ary.
0
test the conslHtoryof the Borculo
The Surjday servicesfor Aug. 22 home on Spring Lake for passing
"lie is to make any money out of
Christian Reformed church was
either h> Holland or at :he re- will he conductedtry Rev. Bernle checks with no funds. The SagA delightful get-togetherand
called in. This is also a requireIt is not u promotion pro- Mulder of lown and Rev, Cor. inaw police were notified and the good will banquet of the members
FINE
ment of Christian Refd church
nnd it is not at all the purpose nellus II. Spann of Grand Rapids man is waiting their coming, in of the Macatawa Cottage Owners'
law. No minister can he suspended
the county jail.
8:age a- show for the money re- Aug. 29.
association was held Saturday A grave In the cemetery nt New
Adolph Kell of Muskegon was night at Hotel Macatawa and the Groningen, four miles east of Hoi- 11*001 preaching the gospel until
urnn. The only object of the fesDr. George L. Robinson,profesa neighboring consistory has been
val is to attract ten or twenty sor in McCormick seminary.Chi- arrested by the Ottawa county banquet spread the gospel of good laqd. hold* a secret concerning the
iusand people to Holland and to cago. will take charge of the daily sheriffsdepartmentfor driving an cheer and good feeling, drawing locationof relatives across the At- called in. Then this double consistory has the right to lake acautomobileunder a borrowed lic- the resort and the surrounding antic.
he Black Xuke resorts for the ad. devotional services.
ising value there Is in it for . The staff of lecturers include ense, his own license having been community closer together. About
When E. Boleman, a pioneer of tion.
This was done in this case and
locality.U Is a straightout Rev. John K, Kulzengn and Rev: revoked.
150 sat down nt the banquet board Ottawa county, died about a month
Jtnatoi tfthaniber of commerce Ei J. Blekklnk of Western seminH’e was taken to Coopersvllie. The meeting was presided over ago a letter containing the address the double consistorysuspended
ivhy, one of the things for ary and Wynand Wichers, cashier where he was arraigned before hy President GlnsHbrookof Lan- of relativef.in The Netherlands Mr. Jonker from occupying his
pulpit. That automatically brought
biota such an organization Is In of First State bank and former Justice Erwin. He was fined $50
sing. head of the Cottage Owners' was buriec with the body in the the matter before the classis of
tence.
professor of history at Hope col- and costs of $7.90. The man paid association,ami he Introduced the vault.
Zeeland under the jurisdictionof
The plan of sellingseats was lege. Speakers listed for the in- his fine and was allowed to go pro- speakers. Mr Glasshrook also out
Mrs Boleman had planned to no- which tho Rusk church is. That
upon fbtnr to tnakt the festival spirationalhour include Rev. and viding he lived up to the terms of
tify her husband's kin about his
lined
what
has
been
done
by
the
body took the charges against tiie
y for l^elT. The expense of put- Mrs 1.. R Dame, missionaries on hla licenserevocation.
associationand what the plans are death hut the letter holding Jhc young pastor under advisement
low of that kind Is very furlough from Arabia; Rev. Si0
address was nowhere to he found.
for
the
future.
He
visioned
a
better
and he was deposed from his office
ago when 'Venetian mon P. Long, pastor of . Wicker
Cong. Carl E. Mapes of the .Macatawa and he pointed out that She finally recalled the missing as n gospel minister.The pulpit ut
held here it was ousPark
Lutheran,
church,
Chicago;
letter
still
reposes
in
a
pocket
of
Macatawa
and
the
surrounding
mary to *0 around among the Rev. Cornelius Muller of Grand Fifth district Is this time without
Rusk has been declared vacant and
Boleman'*clothing.
nta and others to gather a
opposition in the primaries. At- communitiesare getting closer to
Mr. Jonker is without a charge,
Rapids
and
Dr.
Albertus
Pieters,
Boleman
was
the
only
mem
her
get
her.
The
interests
of
the
resort
fund fdth which io ftnonce it.
tempts were made by the Groesbarred from entering the pulpit
Ibis Ufae U was decided to try professor of the new chair of heek forces to get a candidate into and the communitiesnear it are of the family who corresponded that he has occupied for Home
raise dlpe money by erecting Bible and missions at Western the held hut nobody was willing identical, he said, and all ought to with relativesIn his native coun- time. t
try and and while the letters had
It was believed that seminary.
bite and take the almost certain work for the best Interests of the
Mr. Jonker is a young man. He
The evening seudons will ha de- to
whole section. President 8. A. been rend In the family circle no graduatedfrom the Grunil Rapids
would be glad to pay for
whipping
coming
to
him.
Mapes
here <hey could see the voted to popular lectures. The has usually had opposition hut Miller of the Maratawa Reaort dne can recall the addresses.
Theological seminary in 1918. His
ow in comfort, while oth- speakers and dates are: Aug. 16 each time his majority has been company was a guest at the ban
tlrst charge was In Sibley,la., and
not care to do that and 17, Dr. Henry E. Dusker; larger than the time before,so the quet and he received tributesfrom
Judge O. S. Cross in Allegan rir- Rusk was Ms second pastorate.
wherever they could Aug. 18 and 19. Dr. Hlmon P Long; outlook for anylwnly getting in has severalof the siteakers.
cult court sentenced two men conDeposing Mr. Jonker was not
But no one expects Aug. 30, 23. 2-1, 25, Dr.. George L. not been encouraging.
The first 'speakeron the pro victed at tiie May term of court, unexpected.He filed
protest
iof neats will do more Robinson; Aug. 26, Rev. A. R.
gram
was
O.
J.
Dlekema.
His
gen
Orris
Decker,
Allegan,
charged
Moreover, to get in this year
with the synod of the Christian
the actual expenses of the Johns, |«a*tor Central Methodist
With
the
Indorsement
of
the eral theme was memories and he with violation of the liquor laws. Reformed church held in Chicago
If It does that or comes Church, Muskegon; 'Aug. 27, Dr.
Groesheck-Welshcrowd would he recalled many Incidents,both wa« .fined $200 and $J*».40 < o*te in June against the action of the
doiif that the Holland Robinson.
the
worst kind of political sui- grave and gay. of the days when and given four* months in Hie synod of 1924 on the fkmous three
h»» efroom metre will be conThe ottlcera.of Ptni)i|^o<lge<nret
.Muc^tfiwawas in the making. He county jail. Ifls service* arc to ho points on common grace and It
committee members say.
President, pick Roter, ' Holland: cM# bemuse - Kent and Ottawa was at his best In narrating many
duntlsf.are htrtnlnly for Green
at the disposal’ of the county road was no secret in the classis of Zeevice president!, Rmf^ Jdtui .V«n
njjd very stmnkly for him. Nor do interesting incident* and he also commission,the court ruled. If Ijind how he stood on this ques
Zo merer),Grand
'’flini County Road comthe'people «f. these counties relish inspired the guests with his plea Decker fails to pay his line he will tion. The deposed minister has
rived bids on the resur- Rev. Junmt
tb« -MOa ol Groenbeck seeking to for a community spirit that would serve a year. Jesse Bloom, Doug- .made no announcement a* to his
treasurer,
WySMf^fchers,
Hoi•jtbe Alpena Beach Road
piR ,{k candidates against Mapes. help both the resorts and the cities las, must pay $2 a week for the
land.
. — rning at ten o'clock
support of his illigitimate child.
against th* various county officers around it.
A. P. Johnson of Granl Rapids $63 costs, and provide
the court houae at Grand Hn$200
or M othor ways meddling In
gave an address on the value of bond. Failure to carry out these
J. F. Moyer of Ann Arbor, who
riur own affairs.
• '-'A- ’'i.-- ' Krt’
t’)
*er* presented by two
Fred E. Pamllrnl admits things laziness. He pointed oUl that leis- terms will mean six months in tho maJto* his Kiimmer home ut •Mara.Rev, James Dykema, of Red
tftwa, caught a four pound smallthe Cleveland Trinidad Bank, N. J., who' spent last week look mighty bad for Groesbeck in ure time may he put to good use county Jail.
mouth black bans Tuesday morning
with a bid of fll.OtO in Holland as tha guest of Mr and Ottawa and Fred Is one of the for the state and nation and he
at he end of the pier at Macatawa.
B. Olsen Co. of Hof- Mrs P. Van ^onsetaar, 47 West most ardent of Groesbeck sup- gave a general and inspiring talk
Frank
Lamphere,
and
Allegan
epshi
The big ham was caught on a perch
a bid of 117, 3t0. These 19th street, has written Mr Van porters. W. H. Hatton, chairman on good citizenship.
The last speaker,
Mr Longwell county farmer who also Jns a hook and Mr. Moyer was fishing
JMjJt
considered by the enm- Donselaar that when he arrived lh® Ottawa county Republican
harness shop at Hopkins, . cannot with a night crawler and part of a
of
Toledo,
was
the*'
con
lit
feature
after due considered at the home at his aged im)therjcomni,,le«an ardent Green
sleep In his own home.
crawfish for halt. It Is asld to be
emission decided to re_ In Watseku, 111., he was called to booster, said to Fred a while ago; of tlfc program. He did not atThat point was settled, when he the largest small-mouthblack bam
and reopen them the undertaker’s parlor to identify "Ottawa will go six to one for tempt to he eloquent hut he was went
into Judge O. 8. Cross' court caugh:. In local waters this season.
.‘At this time alternate the body of his brother. The body Green." Fred’s reply was: "1 won’t a good story teller and he kept
in Allegan and asked that an ’11- It cannot ho entered In the local
.taken for the asphalt was found in the river near that dispute that Green will get a big the audience In a continual uprestraininghim from liv- competition because Mr. Moyer la
d the concrete paving place on Aug. G. Havas identified majorityIn Ottawa. — G. It. Her- roar. Solos were sung hy Mrs junqlion
Kaufman of St. Louis. Mo., ac- ing ht hfs home lie lifted. Hi* Wife. Is not registered.
same Job, as the cost of by the clothing, the Tody being In old.
companied hy Mrs Gallagherand Rose, Is suing him for a divorce Two other black ham were also
119 is so great It may be such condition that immediate
caught Tuesday In 4he channel at
the banqueters indulgedIn spirit- and had the Injunction issued.
oopatruct an entirely new burial w:ui necessary.
I'd like to go home and sleep Macatawa, both about one and a
it^matead of the resurfac- According to Rev. Mr Dykema's
Tha following editorialrelative ed community singing.
nights, so I might rare for my lit- half pounds in weight. Extremely
letter, bis brother left home on to fish tine* In Allegan coumy aptle farm," Lamphere told the few black bass have been caught In
la ji stretch of a little July 30 to work for a farmer. Go- pears In the Grand Rapids iTe.ss:
local waters this summer and 11^
court.
A
city
as
far
away
as
Daytona.
iTle' from the little Har" An Allegan county man was
ing home to spend Kunday with
of three of them on the
church to the Ottawa his mother he forded a stream and recentlylined $5 for the possess ion Florida,will he represented In the Judge Cross decided the injunc- catching
same day in the channel *eeins to
iql It is the only stretch it is supposed he got beyond his of undersized hluegiils.Haled Into bathing beauty contest at the tion might he modified to extent show that they ar& beginning their
road not in concrete depth. Being unable to swim, he a court on the eastern side of the Venetian Nights festival Friday of allowing Lamphere to care for run from Black Lake into Lake
•iAte for u similar offensehis fine and Saturday. Arrangements have his farm, hut decided he would Michigan.
rough In spots. The Alpena was drowned.
Just been made with a girl from have to get along with a strange
ually form part of
Rev. Mr Dykema, who is a would almost inevitablyhave been
read connecting with graduate of Hope college, has f!5 or more, probably |25. Par- that city to appear as "Miss Day- bed pending the outcome of his
road to Waukozoo and many friends here. He was a dele- ticularly is this true In the vicini- tona," to try for prizes In com wife’s divorce action.
ty of Detroit, and In the well petitionwith "Miss Holland," Lamphere told the court the The Oonk family held their aneta. then hack north to
gate to the Reformed church known lake region of Oakland "Miss Grand Haven.” and many harness business wasn’t as- brisk as nual family reunion last Saturday
synod when that body met In Hol- county where a good share of the other misses. Not only Is "Miss
used to he, and Intinmied he at the home of U. H. Boeva at
Filmore. Twenty-one families were
land last June.
to
eastern metropolis does Its fishing. Dayiona" a bathing lieauty hut she would like to cut down expenses.
represented with more than eighvillage of Fruit port is mnkThat section has long been pes- is an expert .swimmer and will
ty people present. The families
plans'fbr celebratingthe comwith fish law violators. They probably enter several of the conn Of the paved highway Charles Darby, 58, of 710 Ver- tered
know the value of their fishing re. tests. She has several champion- Charles D. Karr, Paul Ltfnd- came from various parts of the
wher and Earl Van Lenten arrived state and two from Iowa. The
(M village. The celebrahoeks street. Grand Haven, receiv- Hcurces. Wardens do their duty, ships to her credit in water sport*.
Holland at 1:30 Sunday after- families of N. Henri Hoove of Cedwill be held tha night of
and the courts hack them.
A big fact about the festivalIs
ed
a
serious
scalp
wound
Monday
2|, accordingto present
"A
$5 penalty is encminigemcn that there will he free parking noon with Mr. Karr'* new speed- ar Rapid*, Iowa, and Frank W.
A .meeting was held early morning when struck on the head to violation,a discouragementto for all. This means that no mat- boat, "The Unimle." The trio took Houma of Ottumwa, Iowa, were
by a fallingswitch hoard at the officer who made the arrest and a
ithe speed boat from Detroit present.
week; at which time arrangeChallenge Refrigeratorcompany tragedy for western Michigan’* far ter how many cars^ome, they will through Lake Huron and down
The day was spent In various
ts for the event were made.
all
he
taken
care
of
and
they
will
Lake Michigan to Holland. They ways, tho colder people having a
Final (Mips for the celebrationwhere he Is employed as askistaht famed fishing.”
he
guarded
by
a
small
army
of
engineer in the power plant.
left Detroit ut three o'clock lust general get-together and young‘I be worked out later hy the
state police and county officer*.
The switch board fell as the reMonday hut encounteredtwo sev- er people enjoying a day of games
mmittetx. The highway will he
Arrangements
have
been
made
to
sults of an explosion of an oil
ere storms and wore forced 4o run and sport*.
to Jraffic by that time, the
use
the
fairways
of
the
Ottawa
Edgar F. Hller, one of the few
pressure feed tank for the big enIn Jhe afternoon a general proInto harlmrs to wait until calm
ie work having been comgine that drives the machinery remaining Civil war veterans of Bench •ulf links for parking and weather came hack. They averag- gram of fi|Kirt*, in charge of Mr
‘ed. The new pavement runs
also
Hurroundlng
fields.
The
cars
Ottawa
county,
died
at
his
home.
Jugh the village and connect* throughoutthe plant. The explo- 268 R 12th St., Sunday, August will he under absoluteprotection ed 30 miles an hour during the L. Tanls, was enjoyed hy both old
occurred about ten o'clock
time of actual traveling.The new and young and many , valuable
h the concrete extending to sion
Monday as the engineer was boost- 8, aged 78 years. He was carrying all the time and complete safety bout Is 26 feet long and can make prizes were given away. At five
k line M-H.
for
the
machines
is
assured.
water
to
put
out
a
fire
In
railroad
ing the pressure in the feed tank.
40 miles an hour. R will o'clock a program In charge of
The bleachers, seating nearly about
Those near the tank managed to property adjoining his home. The
probably he entered in some of Mm A I Vender Bosch was given.
Mr Ellgworth Tansey. who has “cover up" and were uninjured neighborsa*Kistlrig at the work, 10,000 people, are partly up and the races Friday and Saturday.
This consisted of several song*
conogrtedwith the Holland with the exception of Mr Darby seeing him fail, rushed to hi* side, they will he ready hy Friday
written for the occasion hy Mis*
Cu. for four and one-half who was struck on the head hy but apparently death was instant- morning. The fireworks will he
Neila Tanls; a prophecy by Missthe finest and mort elaborate ever
has become associatedwith the falling switch board. A two aneous.
Rev. Henry A. Vruwink, pastor es Gladys and Harriet Boeve; a
M< Llevense In the insur- inch gash was cut in the scalp and
Mr Hller was horn in Pennfleld, seen In this section of Michigan,
the Herkimer, N. Y., Church, playlet hy eight of the married
busfn&M. No partnership has he was rushed to the Elizabeth New York. Nov. 12, 1848, spending hut in spite of that It Is promised has tendered hi* resignation, to women and a talk hy the retiring
;n for/hed as Mr Tansey will Hutton hospitalfor treatment.
hi* early dife there. He enlistedat that they will he the smallest take effect op Sept. l*t, in order president,Mr G. If. Boeve.
’lallxe^ln Aetna Life. Insurance
accept a call to the Madison
As a result of the explosion, the age of 17 in IndependentCo. IKirt of the celebration.
At tho business meeting which
Five thousand Japanese lant- Avenue Church of Albany. Mr. followed Mr John Oonk, Hr., wan
himxMC but will sell all other three hundred men were given a No. 44, from that state in the earern* have arrived and they are Vruwink ha* been at Herkimpr elected president for next year and
of .(gsurunce through Mr. three-quarters day vacation Mon- ly spring of 1865.
im’v office. It is u pleasure day while repairs are being rushMr. filler with his wife and chil- now for sale to anyone who for about three years, and has had Mr Garret Oonk was elected sec)iis many friends to know- that ed to enable them to resume work dren came to Michigan in 1872, wishes to decorate with them.
very suecezsful ministry there, retary and treasurer. Mr Edward
irill remain In Holland and still Tuesday.
coming to Holland in 1895, ip They may be had at Je*slek’s, at having received on confession of Oonk and Mr L. Tanls were electn liefty club ut the local
which city he has since resided. the Ottawa Beach Yacht Club, and faith 126- new member* and 67 ed members of the advisory comcourse.
The deceasedIs well known a* u at Ollte’s.They are 76c a dozen or have brought letters from other mittee. It was decided to hold an5 in lots of 100.
churches. Before going to Herkipainter and Interiordecorator.
Mrs Charles Bisson of Allegan Tho*© surviving Mr Hller, be- There will be 5,100 reserved mer he was for a number of years other reunion next year during the
first part of August at a place to
was
found
unconscious,
gagged
P. Bteketeo died
Hides the widow, are the following Mats at $2,4k neat, $12 for one day at Grand Haven, Mich., and prior he decided later by the commitand
Umnd
with
clothesline
from
‘ Vuorning at her home at
that he was engaged in work tee.
children: Jesse D. and William K. for strips ()t *lx seats and $24 for
Park at the age of 70 head to foot in her apartment of Grand Rapids, Mrs F. Acker- two days. These tickets are now among the Indians In Oklahoma.
Monday
evening
and
still
was
un8he 4a survived by her husman of Grand Haven, Edgar P. of on sale at Ollle's. People's State The Madison Avenue Church, to
on* son Paul, and two bro- consciou* Tuesday morning at the Holland, Charles F. of Detroit, hank, chamber of commerce and which he Is called, is one of tho
The editor of the Fennvllie HerJohn
Robinson
hospital
in
that
Adrlan Louwerse and CorMrs Lute Stevens, Mrs Fred Mosh- Frank Llevense’s office. All seat* foremoetcongregations of the de- ald, in last week's issue, is at a
city.
Isjurterse. The funeral, which
er, and la-roy K. of fzin«lng. There not reserved can be bought on the nomination. It has been without a loss to know what has become of
Robbery Is believed to have are also 10 grandchildren to mourn ground, ranging In price from 60c pastor since the death of Rov. D,,,
pri«a|a. was at 10:30 at
villagehand. HI* appeal has
been
the
motive
for
the
attack
as
to $1.00. The charge for seats Is Richard Kurle Locke, who died In brought no response thus far. Any
"••nt was in Oak Hill cemet
the Joss.
made
so
the
festival
will
finance
at Ctnuid Rapids. Rev. F. J. & son declares Mrs Bisson was In
June of last year, in the midst of one knowing where the hand may
Of a family of 14 brothers and
of the Ref. church the habit of carrying from $200 sisters,pf whom Mr filler was the itself and merchants and others __ very fruitfuland HucooHsful Is* found will confer a favor upon
Park •Weis led. Mrs. to $300 about her person and no eldest,the two youngest survive, will not he called upon to doaite ininistt'y.
tho editor and ihe village of Fenna member of the sec- money was found upon her. Evi- John T. of Spring Lake and Mrs U» put on the biggest water fWAlvilh*.
0
dences
of
a
struggle
were
seen
In Washington L. HmKh of Grand vul Holland has ever had.
Kays the Herald;
church of Grand
Two
children
are
In
Mercy
hosthe room where she was found.
0
"The question is often asked as
Haven. A sister, Mrs Currie Bowpital
at
Muskegon
today
in
a
seriOfficersare unable to learn en of Fowierville,passed away two
to what htis become of our hand.
ous
condition,
possibly
with
fracFears
that
there
would
not
be
much concerning the attack until weeks ago.
We certainlydo miss it and often
tured skulls, as the result of an wonder if the special tax assessed
Funeral services were held at sufficient ferry facIIMles from
^fliat time In several Mrs Bisson is able to talk. Hhe was
accident
Sunday
night
near
NunMacatawa
to
Ottawa
Beach
and
for the past two years has been In
production classes will found hy Miles LeMolne and Harry the home Wedneedsy afternoon a:
any way responsiblefor driving
itMp place In the state fair Stanley, by whom physicians and 3 o'clock.Interment wan in the vice versa on August II and 14 lea.
The
smash
occurred
when
the
when
thousands
of
visitors
are
exour
musicians out of business. We
pawnlum list. In. the pan-, Sheriff Luglen were summoned. family tot In Belgrim Home cemepected to come here to attend the father, a foreigner named Brakau, know that a hand In a small .town
inty hatcherymen and She rallied for a moment upon tery.
Venetian Night festivities were set whoa# first name could not he Is apt to he an ephemeral organizahavo been large exhil<- the arrivalof doctors hut immediat rest today when Jeslek Brothers learned, turned out to go by a tion hut Fennvllie has generally
pn>d action classes at ately suffered convulsions and lapannounced that they will double stream of cars became confused hy had a hand In spite of u fluctuating
Doubtless this coun- sed hack into unconsciousness.
coming from the opposite membership. And In view of the
Her husband is a butcher worklargtlyrepresented
Mr and Mrs Geo. O, Rosman their ferry facilUiw for those two traffic
ing In Booth Haven. Their apart- were called to Cffiicago on urmunt days. They now have two ferry direction, and crashed Info a tele- money raised for ihe past two
years hy special tax the question
tha premium list may ment ut Allegan is over the Mar- of the sudden death of Mrs Roe- •mats and they made arrangementsphone pole.
from the poultry de- tin Akan grocery oa Grand -St., man’* Bister, Mrs Ralph C. Gibson. to two two additional ferrlea on Dr. H. J. Pyle, of Grand Rapids, so often asked about band Is probably
a natural one to ask."
who happened along, gave first aid
the fILDe College or north side. Allegan.
Mrs Gibson was the daughter of the run those days.
to the children and sent a boy,
county agricultural A man said 60 he an associateof Mrs Louise Artmuler. of East 11th
aged .Jf and a, girl of 5 years to
Entries close August Mr. Bisson was taken into custody
.
many friends In this
The state Democratic convention the NKfekegonhospital. The father Dick Krulzengaof Spring Lak*
will be held jjept. hy Allegan officersTuesday but his community vyhere they have spent
kHl be held In Muskegon on Sep- look
17-months-old baby to has opcneil a garage at Ferrya- t
Identitywa« not revealed,
the summers,for jnany years*
tember 30,
Tiatton hospital,Grand Haven.
burg on

Lakewood Farm
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Cent>n Savings

A Sian on Ihe Job-

TO PROSPECT

Smd

Money

PARK CHURCH

and Deposited in the First State

Bank

muscle,

it

is

Capital. Unlike brain and

does not wear out or deteriorate, •

although

OPEN CONFERENCE ANOTHER
CHECK PASSER
AT PINE LODGE

wealth (hat works.

is

Wealth that works

touch."

KUIZENGA TO

4 Per

it

works

It is a slave

the time for you.

all

on the job as

grows and improves

It

as

it

wore.

works.

it

ARRESTED

_______

WILL HAVE

u
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Handling Yonr Funds:

TO

A

OPEN GRAVE TO

-

LETTER

BUSINESS Manager who
disburses funds at your

,

direction,a secretary who keeps

• your

accounts, a sleepless senti-

nel guarding your funds, a car-

.

-

0*.

rier

who

delivers to all corners

of the country

many

—

all these

other offices are perform-

ed by the bank.

-

-Money which you wish
send within

this city

’

:

'

by your

check, simply, safely and cheaply*

The checking account is only

one of the many mediums
through which this bank serves
its

customers.

v

'lit. h

Makt TM* Bank Your BmI

«

plans.

to

or to dis-

tant points is conveyed

a

.
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Open an Account with
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Servant

To-day-NOWI
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Wliat do You
Desire Most
in

aFnrnacet

-

.

•

When

you know that one make
Furnace is giving a great number

- -

...

&

^

8!-

--

-

oft

people, including friends of yours, a
full

measure of

likely that

satisfaction,

you are

it

not

is

interested in

knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in die oper*
ation of the furnoce, and you want,
above aUp abundant warmth throughAfter

1

.

oft

,

.

chit

all,

yoilr hortie.

It is the

;

.

result, you

*

are paying

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

it is

the result that is offered

—

-

a

M.ll,

•»

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE

MBMdtZ'in

CO.

Central State,.

LARGEST BISMUIBS OF FURNACES
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COMMUNITY
FAIR
DAY

D

n
n

AUGUST

n
0

24, 25,

27

26,

NIGHT

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

0
THIS

.

accomplishments.It has .he confidence, affection and esteem of the citizenship of our
. c°mm“"uythe la^ few years our fair has foiged lo the front until to-day it stands pre-cminrntly as one of the largest, one of the cleanest, and one of the most
ducational the Slate^ Yoar libeta! yatronage and co-operation made possible this enviable record. You have been a booster in its interest. You are deserving of
a lot of credit for the successful growth of the Community Fair.

d
o

n

is

Anniversary of the Holland Fair and has

the 42nd

a

proud record

of past

s

Wonderful Free Attractions, Both Afternoon and Evenings

0

Fast Horse Racing Daily-Program of Races

Powers' Four Dancing Elephants

Galvin Duo on the Revolving Ladder

1
asiaagiv—r-.ri

9

1

0

M
#

M

v

ALL RACES MILE HEATS—

i

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

TWO!
Vu.

At

.

ihi ^r°UR*'t
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A

th

|

f'H

j

;

*',re ^#,n

25,

Best 3 in 5, Race to End with Cth

1926-

•
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M
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Hippodromf at a great experse. Do not miss

rT3«rng, ikUtda0*1^*

iJtoSSSaBr^--

26- ,

THURSDAY, AUG.

,

1

-

-

•

•

Bat not only do t^t dance WHkeaae add perfection.Powers’ Elephants alto piny
Anil, give a mimac battle, and have »ome acrobatic stonls in their repertoiie of offerings
heretofore not seen at any outdoor free attraction.

FRIDAY, AUG.

27-

"

250.00

2:15 Pace; ........... 350.00
............ 350.00

2:18 Pace

. ......
... .2:22 Pace.. ________
* 2:22 Trot ....I .....
? Free-for-All Pace .....

; 2:15 Trot .....

iSpsoish tambourine dance,

Icat

2:30 Pace ............ $250.00
2:30 Trot ............

I'l

1

;

.

350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00

HORSE SHOW

n

This Exhibition

will Ire

-f

Given

Friday Afternoon, Aug. 27
This Feature will be the Beat ever shown
Horses

will be sent here

in this event —

At

in

'

Calvin Duo,

the State

of

a swiftly moving team of revolving ladder

admission. .

from differentparta of the country to participate

.

.

humor that

Equilibristic(eats are burlesquedwith an ease and

g

/.

stamps the

comics worth the price

i

Adair & Adair— Suberb Acrobats

FANCY RIDING-HURDLE JUMPERS.

MUSIC

_

There will be fine music on the grounds every afternoen and evening

#

BY

THREE DIFFERENT BANDS

Visit our RED CROSS, also our Health Center luilding, where your babies will be taken care of while you ecc the Fair-

U

FOR FIRST AID.
to 6 P. M.

The City Nurse will be

in attendance daily

frrm 10

A. M.

0

.....

o

0
Community Fair are ceruin of seeing the best in horizonwhen they witness the exceedingly fast and funny performance
and Adair. Excellent bar acts are always appreciated, as the display

Patrons of the

0

tal bar stunts

of Adair

of skill and strength appeals to all. Double somersaults are frequently adver-

0

tised

by many bar

in just as they

0
at Fair—

KASEWELL SISTERS

$170.00

EXHIBITS

0
TDv°uDrc!:^»

0

IKY, Ftl

wm

STOCK,

with CATTI-E-

&

S-Tixfoe

sheep, swine, foul-

—

Lane

$170.00

Haciio

with—

WILLARD BATTERYt-ONE DIAL CONTROL

ca-ivmaM A.'SWJCTT

Floriculture— Ladies’ Handicraft— Baked Goods.
Farmers’ Club Display. Boys and Girls Golf Club EihibK.

j
4

Bush

EACH AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Be sure to Visit the Dog Show.

A

FREE! FREE!! Chevrolet Touring Car

nUmm
any

s Value
v.i... ttti nn
l
$584.00. Gina

CBinav AFTERNOON
AcrcBunnni at
FRIDAY

•Gat yaur

Fm

THE HAPPY LAND SHOWS will b« here with Rides
and Variety of good Clean Shows to amuse Young and

it., c.:. r...„
the
Fair Grounds.

ticket given

with each Adult

Ticket sold at the gate. Save
them, they are

DAY

good

EACH

of the Fair-

Old.

Ticket* at the gate

.

Grand

FIREWORKS

REMEMBER IDE DATES; Aapst
§j
'R*F.7S^r*

24,

25,

ta

26,

Display Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

27. Adoisskn Adiks

ca

50c. (Mdreo 25c.

E3

EP %

o

0

This appaicnt cate gi\t9

FREE-FREE!

s

0

The Adairs count them

audience.

0

0

of their other acrobatic feats.

their performancea fine professionalatmosphere that is always pleasing to an

Lady Aeridisls to Appear

0

acts but often (ail to materialize.

do any

n

0

w>
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^
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(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan

Entered as Srcond.ClaasMatter

made possible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.

at the I’oslolHcc at Holland, Mich.,

under the act of CongreHa, March,
1897.

More Clothes for Less Money

Terms 91.60 per year with a dls
count of 60o to thoae paring In
advance. Rates of Advertising

*w.

Paul George.

1

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

'

Start a little“Nest Egg” savings account. You will mar-

_

Hewi

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Born to Mr and Mrs J. A. Johnc__,__,son. 137 West 14th street,Satur- BEST
Ua WEST EIGHTH STREET day, August 7, an eight pound boy,

vel at the savings

A marriage license was issued
In Allegan county for Herman G.
Alofs of Holland and Miss Gertrude Ten Cute, also of Holland.
Mrs Jennie VanderWarf sub
mitted to a serious operation on
her throat Monday forenoon at
Holland hospital.Her condition is
considered favorable.
W. J. West veer who was taken
critically ill Friday night was reported as slightly better :oday. Mr.
Westvcer Is confined to Holland

serving of a good ball team. No
better game could be played In a
national league than was given the
fans Saturdayat RlvervlewPark,
and the game Friday, although
Holland lost also was a fine ball
game, and the game with the

GAME

EVER PLAYED

ON

LOCAL DIAMOND strong Muskegon

team,

f

/•'

resulting

-I**/

The Hollapd Independents play- In u tie of 0 to 0 a few days beed a wonderfulgame against the fore must have furnished all the
Fairlmnks-Moraeteam of Three thrills that baseball funs cun exRivers, said to he the best team act from their players.
In the state. It was a dose game,
the final score being 6 to 4 in favor
of the visitors.

- -

A

r>v..

Expires August 28
No. 10856

-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

There is no doubt but that the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promade known upon application. The state lost 92 automobile game played Saturday by the Hol- bate Court for the County of Otland Independentsagainst Three tawa;
drivers during the past week. Rivers,supposedto be the strongIn the mutter of the estate of
From thi,it number driver licenses est learn In the state, was the
Hnry Hceleii, Deceased
' on for being intoxicated best game
ever played here. Notleo Is hereby given that four
1 |were tuju
team didn't have months from the 6th of August A.
rrlvlng or reckless driving, FidrbankH-Morso
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
list Is Loo Eby of Holland. an off day for they played ball D., 1926, have been allowed for
minute and Holland didn’t creditors to present their claims
There will be a spe'lul meeting every
have an edge on the game, for against said deceased to said court
of the Holland Poultry Association
While Rotaiy and New Home Sewing Machines I
Mr. Ted Van Oosterhout |u'. the city hall on Thurso. i/ ev- right until the last man was up the o fcxamlnatlon and udjusment, and
left Holland Monday morning | onlng at 7:45. It Is to oc a very game was in doubt since the score that all creditorsof said deceased
are required to present their claims
Needles and Repairs for ail Sewing Machines
to Join the U. S. Navy*, He will important meeting and members was two to nothing.
Throe Rivers played giltedge to said court, at the probate office
go from here to Detroit for fur- and all those interes.edarc vrged
-ATther instructions.
hall as the box score will show in the city of Grand Haven In said
to be present.
county, on or before the 6th day
Rev. and Mrs. C. N. Bakker. of
Mr and Mrs John West veld are *»ut Holland ployed a little better. of December,A. D. 1926, and that
17Wesl8lhSt.
PocanticoHills. N. Y., announce receiving congratulations over the Woodhousc for Holland pitched u said claims will be heard by said
the birth of a son on August 1st arrival of a granddaughterborn to perfect game with wonderfulcon- court on
HOLLAND, MICH, j at
trol. Broker, a six footer, with
the Tarrytown hospital. Mrs. Mr and Mrs George Glupker In
Tuesday, tin* 7th day of December
Hakker was formerly Miss Marlon the Holland hospital last week worlds of speed, pitched well but A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the
had
also
pitched
the
day
before
who bears the name of Mary
forenoon.
Morsen of Holland.
and was a shade below par.
Dated Aug. 6. A. D. 1926.
James YanLandegend.Lrank Louise. — Allegan Gazette.
The wonder of the game was
JAMES J. DAN HOF.
Whelan, "Bud" Galentine,HarAttorney Charles K. Van Duren Ashley at second. Ashley simply
Judge of Probate.
unoiiimiiiiHaiiimiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDii
iiiiiiiiiaiiiiimiiiiaraiiiHiiiioiiiiniiiiiiainiitiiiiiion
old Boone. "Shirk" Potts. Bernie Is to
for circuit couldn’t miss them. In one infoster. Randal Fell and Donald court commissioner. There will be ning, with three chances in succesLeenhouts have returnedhome two commissionersfrom Ottawa sion, he gathered In every ball
I
Exp. August 28—10924
after a month spent In the C. M county. D. F. Puge'sou of Grand that came his way without an erSTATE
C*F MICHIGAN— The ProT. C. at Camp Custer.The boys all
Haven is also to be a candidate ror. That sort of fielding prevailed
bate Court for the County of Otspeak very hlghlv of the training for the Republican nomination. with the players of both teams. tawa.
they received at this camp.
No contest for the place Is expect The visitors played brilliantly and
Candidate for Nomination for
At u session of said court held at
ed.
were often given rounds of ap- the Probate Office, In the city of
Miss Jeanette Mulder and Miss
plause
when
fine plays were made. Grand Haven. In said county, on
Metta Ross have re.urned from a
Mrs Harriet Waterman, 85. resiWoody’s knuckle bull was too the 9th day of August A. D. 1926.
six weeks’ au.o trip thru the rust. dent of Allegan vicinityfor more
of
They visited every point of Inter- than 50 years, died early Monday much for the visitors and the rePresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
est of any importance traveling at the home of her son-in-law, sult was that only five hits were Judge of Probate.
at the
made
off
from
Woodhousc,
while
more than 3000 miles. While Fred Sawyer of Allegan. Funeral
In the mutter of the estate of
east they were guests for a tioid of services were held at the home Broker of the Fairbanks-Morse Sarah H. McCauley, Deceased
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
team
allowed
eleven
hits.
E. Guy Pond having filed in said
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoffs of at in’30 Wednesday morning with
Holland’s first run was made in court his petition praying that said
Metchun. N. J. Mrs. Hoffs is a burial In Popple Hill cemetery.
September 14. 1926
the
second
inning,
when
Japplnga
sister of Miiss Mulder.
court adjudicate and determine
All Holland’s churchesare sup- walked to first, went to second on who were at the time of her death
A Peoples Transfer Co. bus plied
with regular pastors for the a beautiful bunt from Weimnas- the legal heirs of said deceased and
backed Into a boulevard light
Your Support will be
time in several months. The tor. then Ashley lammed out a emitted to Inheritthe real estate
standard at the corner of River first
last .vacancy has been filled screamingtwo-bagger that brought of which slid deceased died seized.
avenue and Rth street Saturday through
Appreciated
It is ordered, that the
the acceptance by Rev. L. In the first run. The second talley
morning smashing the light.
Van Laar of Leota, Minn., of a uid the only one secured during 7th day of September \. D. 1926
G. W. Kooyers,candidate for call to Prospect Park church. Sev- the rest of the game was brought at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
register of deeds lor Ottawa county
en 1IC„
new pastors assumed charge of in by timely hitting on the part of said probate office, be and is here,
on the Republican ticket, attended | local church within 15 months. Riemersma, Japplnga and Ash- by appointed for hearing said pethe Hudsonville homecoming
ley. Albers and Muriel Hoover also tition:
Holland's health statistics with •lid well with the stick. The final
It is further ordered that public
where 3.000 people gathered.
respect to contagious diseases have
notice thereof be given by publicaThe Grand Haven chief of police reached u new high record. City score was two to nothing In favor tion of a copy of this order for 3 sucof the Holland Independents.
is having his troubles with boys Inspector H. S. Bosch produced
In spite of the wonderful ball cessive weeks previous to said dav
who swim In Grand river without figures Saturday showing but .hree
that
the locals are playing, the at- of hearing In the Holland Cltv
bathing suits and ho has given u homes were In quarantine, one for
tendance is very small. Three hun- News a newspaperprinted and cir-,
warning that if any more are scarlet fever, about to he released,
culuted In said county.
dred came out Friday and there
caught not properly clothed for and two for chlckenpox.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
were
less than 4<io paid admisthe water arrestswill follow
Judge of Probate.
Rev. Jacob Vandor Meujen. a sions Saturday. The local hall A true copy
All the cities In the neighborhood professor in Western Seminary team is wondering whether HolCora Vander Water,
0.
are following Holland’sexample In numbers among his antiques a Bi- land really appreciates and Is deRegister of Probate..
the way of weekly hand concerts. ble printed In 1585. The volume is
Grand Haven has been staging a printed in the Holland language.
program for some years now. Al- German script, hound in hoard
legan started a week ago and on leather,and is well preserved.
Brightest Spot
the Great Lakes
Thursday Zeelan 1 had Its first
Most of the land necessary for
summer band concert and the pa- a right of way to re-route M-ll
per there states the pro-rams will near South Haven has been acquirbe continued If the crowd comes.
ed and the surveys are completed.
The new route will leave the presA marriage license was issued In ent road Just north of Stevensville
Allegan county for Donald E. ind go south at the edge of ihe
Cleveland, of Hainan.
You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of ONE ready made.
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Holland Cty

Start A Savings A ccount
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Horse Race
Matinee

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

„ run

Frank Bottje

ffr

Deeds

Register

I

BIG PAVILION
~ Saugatuck

Time— August

Where—

14,

M.

1:30 P.

Holland Fair Race Track

Race Card as follows:
230

Pace

Pace

224

225

Trot

1 Mile Heats [Best] 2 in 3

Regular Rules to Govern
If

you think you have a little better horse than the
other fellow — Beat him and the purse is ycurs

Admission 35c Grandstand and Auto Free

MATINEE COMMITTEE

—

MIHIIIIII

......(Ill ....... I, ...... .....

.............................

j

or

ip!

d

^

^

Mildred E. Wells, of Holland.

Jill

fr-iJU

Rev. and Mrs. George Kortellng
marriage license was Issued and son and dnuglitcr,Arthur and
I .in Kent county for John Poll. 23, Ru;h. of Oehvcin, Iowa, are visitI Grand Rapids, and Josephine Ues- ing relatives'and friends In Hoi.
man, 21, Allendale.
land for a few days.
Paul |»rown, returned to Alle.Wro, ReMela and Win. Tavler
arrtifcnpd befot*
Hrpjfcned
befort Justice gan county foor taking gasoline
and oil from Matthew Herp's Dorr
UhsrlM K. Tar. DurenTUP
for vairI
rancy The ,*
Allegan ••ounty,
has been
ilramps
Mill J*<7 Werfe
rvxrt U IUIU
told tb
IU farm!
--- ' ---»
get out of the city wlfhln the hour |semenccd to *<erv* *0 d»>H In the
and they have not been seen since count>’ Ja*, by Justice John Ward
by the
of Wayland.
Albert Konlng, for years a resi. | Mp*. Julius Gutmaiin.l^ike dr.
dent of Fennvllle, living at wha. Is rSK - who Is spendingthe summer
known as Peach Plains, has taken iU Ottawa Beach, will be the hosta position hb head horticulturallat
ew< Ht un Informal luncheon In her
at Lakewood Farm. Mr. Koning
for ,ne,|ibers of the
was a former resident of Holland r>en ,“1<* RmcH club.— O. R. Herand is the brother of Mrs. John F. a'd•
Dryden, West 13;h
The FennvllleFruit Exchange
A Muskegon man complains that wa8 to *,eKH it» apple packing sen.
the taxicab in which he was riding son Wednesday. Yellow Tntrmparstopped so suddenly that it threw ontf, "'HI l>e the first variety packed.
Mm through u window. And no The next variety probablywill be
doubt the taximeter charged him ,ht' Ruches*, followed In about two
accurately for the time he was In "ccks with Sweet Boughs and Asthe air. — Detroit
I trachans.
Grand ville is endeavoringto
purchase a beautiful woods as a I Manager Spriggs Te Roller has
city park, known as ihe ;Jenlson endeavoring to postponethe
property on Buck creek, south of hall game of Saturday afternoon
the village. The property was j "'Hh ihe Grand Rapids Dairies be.
owned by the same man who at cause of Venetian evening, but the
one time owned Jenlson Park, near manager state*! that It would be
I impossible to make different arRaymond L. Anglewire of Saug- 1 ranKOmcnt"HnU a|s,J Hun the
atuck lias filed his petition for state r'™0'1 ^“I’ldsmen had planned to
senator on the Democratic ticket ,,la> ln *,,,Hnnd Saturday and to
to run In the 8th district George takft ,n thf‘ celebration at the re
Rebind of Fennvllle will oppose rortH ln thf* oven,nK' Therefore
him on the Republican ticket Mr
",l1 have 10 he played or
Iceland has also filed his petition ln'.o|,V0n,0ni'°our ve,T frk‘ndlyrl-
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The Iiide|$endeixt Merchants of Holland
.

•
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I

Business that

is

done in a satidfactoiyway will get mote business. Quality Ser

|

|

coltaKe

|

street*

Wednesday Night, Aug. 18th
Our

18th great annual

$100.00 in gold

Farm and Barn

Party.

for best costumes:

prize - $20.00 Fourth prize - $5.00
Second prize - 15.00 Eight prizes of
,4 00
Third prize - 10.00 Nine consol, prices of 2.00
First

-

For this occasion the Big Pavilion will be gorge-

any event ever atpicture program: Lew Cody, GerRoy D’Orcy and Karl Kane in “Monte

ously decorated and will eclipse

U tempted. Moving
trude Olmstad,
Carlo.”

News.

j

Holland.

the

state.
vtuinr
, .
Brunner r

with the secretaryof
Ifowurri

Oar

1

Auto Party. Beautiful
auto bonnets for the ladies and hats for the men.
Special: D. ,W. Griilith motion picture featuring
Carol Dempster and W. C. Fields in “Sally of the

•

Sawdust”.

popular 18th annual

i

Only

four

W. Kooyers

RepublicanCandidate
- for—

Register of Deeds

f

The

Labor Day night, Mon-

G.

with driving while Intoxicated. He
A Public Auction nil! be held
was arraignedbefore Justice C.
|X. Dickinsonand fined $50 and Saturday, August 14, 1926
• costs of $3.45 and
his license revoked for 90 days.
st 1 o’clockP.M. (fait time) on the
John Vander Ploeg of the Shady farm of ALBERT BERKOMPAS, lituDiwn Florists and sister, Miss Ber- L,^ ,
......
D .. cv
nice \ under Ploeg, started on n
m * well on the Port Sheldon
motoring trip east. Their destl- road on M-ll. The following houienation Is Boston, where they will u0u woofi. wj|| g- offered for olesee large flower exhibits, but Incl- 1 K<,0fl, W'11 be 0ftered for ,a,f’
dentally they will take In all the 2 Heel bedi (complete); 1 Heel child*
points of Interest Including the ex- l.j.
,
position at Philadelphia
aed' ^ •<n^,,re cot
1
slbly will go to Washington.D.
1 inlaid linoleumrug; 1 new oa)
Prospects for a good fruit crop dining table; 1 large rocktr; 1 sewing

I

andC.

appreciate your sup-

Sept 14, 1926

will

be

unusually

PER YEAR.

...
and.

kachel; 1 kitchen cabinet; 1 wash

i

nf-

lal

?an‘a«e’h

crr":,

Mr Brouwer

w

I

motoring trlji to Peoria, m.,
where he Is attending meetings of

D0UAR

.

1

I

a

1

.

,ub,:
plums promise fair yields and the irMchb<,,,fr' wr‘n8er! di»hessnd msny
gra pes will be about r 60 per cent J other articlesto numerous too men
• rop. The late frosts In May
. wum .u- l
j
, ferted most fruits ahhough In some * on, bf,‘(lc* a
10W-chickbroodei
sections the frosts did no mater- ,love*
*

NEWS

^

J.

and continue to

Pelon

Credit will be given till Nov. 14. ’26

*»«»"•.

A. Caauwe

er Oats Co. and will make
side trips thtu the state of

fact Our aim

give you the best possible

you quality merchandise.

1 Powder

Flour

-

Doz. Rubber

10c
Steffens Bros.

Rings - 25c

1 Hire Root Beer Extract 20c

Dyke & Hornstra

1 Bottle

Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and Fir«t Ave.
J.

1 Pd. Old Dutch

& H. De Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

Certo

6 Boxes of

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

Kardux Grocery

3 L H. C.

25c

-

7'elephone2321

G. K.

•

Flakes

R. A. Schadelee

Quak-

Ai-BiiRT b^kompas,

o.„„,

Auctioneer*
Auctioneer!,

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

25c
A.

2 Pds. Graham Crackers 35c

VanRy

Telephone 5278

325 College Avenue

Telepone 5130

167 River Avenue

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L. D.

Knoll

4 Large RoDs Toilet Paper 29c

Robbert Bros.

3 CANS POTTED

MEAT -

25c

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

3 CANS POIK &

BUNS

25c

John VerHulst

-

Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street
,,

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

1 FRENCH

SALT
1 PILLS. BRAN
1

129 Eait 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

Wolfert

380*382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

MIISTARD

1ODINE

1 LB.

MONARCH

-

.

COCOA

12c

James Vander Baan
12c
18c

28c

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

SfcOO

BOWMASTER & SCHILLEMAN,

Street

29c
49c.

Matches

. Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

128 West 17th

Coffee

Hulst & Son

J.

-

Prins

Telephone 5385
120 We »t 16th Street

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186

Harry

1.29

-

'Ammonia

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

3

is to

cash; 5 percent discount will be given
on amounts above $5.00,

many)
Illinois.

representsthe

Mow

sell to

1-8 Elko

Montell Park Phone 2438

Henry P. Prin*
The peach crop
|

port at the Primaries

PUBLie AUCTION!

Ottawa county who charged him

OTTAWA COUNTY
Will

I

tary club to succeed C. T. Perkins. In tonight'sgame against Mas
club appropriated 1100 for kegon, either Albers or Hynia will
road signs 10 be placed on roads Pitch,
leading imo Allegan.
Theodore Bender was taken on
Sunday night by the state police of

more weeks, we close

day, Sept. 4th

i

city.

1

SERVICE

i

1 he name this evening at six
iu!!^" M '»'«*»<* with the Muskegon FreeHolland, were man Ices promises to lie interest-!
ie of the MeVhnSi
*’ar?",n- ‘"g for the tie game will be played'
!** ,Ih* NethodUt church Aug- off. Manager Te Roller is said to
, r'n* ceremony wash* quite a ladles’ man and has doP rfoimed and Rev. J. C. De Vin-lclded that this week Is ladles' week
ney officiated. They were accom- at RiverwlewPark. All ladles will
pan led by Mr and Mrs Russell I be admitted free to the baseball
Reeve, also of Holland. The newly grounds.In tonight's game as well
married couple will make their a* on Saturday afternoon they will
home In this
j bo admitted free. The best, seats on
1 Harry M. Lutts of Allegan has I the ground will be set aside for the
been elected secretary of the Ko- the ladles.

'h

Friday Night, Aug. 20th

,.

vice Store Merchants are alert to this

-

I

The Orange Front Stores

\

j

j

—

—

T—

1

Holland City Newt
SI MMER COU)\Y
NOW LARGEST OF SEASON

RADER

CHICAGO MAN ARRIVES TO
TAKE CHARGE

OF THE

FREE

CONVICTION

Registrations Tuesday for the
Y-Pllm Conference made the Paul

Rader summer colony at Luke
Harbor the largest that it has been
this year. The conference will open
Wednesday and continue thruogh

ACTS FOR WATER FESTIVAL Sunday.

IS

When Leopard Meets PLANS ALLEGAN

COUNTY TOUR

Leopard Nothing

RETURNED

MessuehusettMwill give

CASE

IN FIRST

Invitation Of

Miss MeDonnel of tho eiliieatloniil departmentof ihe Ccrto Co., in

Much Happens
'

Did Not Accept

Young Burglar

loeturo

D. M. in Mu.skcgon Chronicle: demoiistrntion.s in dlffroni part* of
The program provides for three!
"ver at the Lakewood Airm. Allegan county August 19, 20 and
mA(.
rhurloH
M. Kennet/itgS^Smjmlm
Kennedy, of I'lilcaKo.
services duily.^vltli Mr Rader, Rev.) T)u> second week of ihe August nep' Holland Sunday, Mr. Getz In- 21st. "Jam. Jellies and MarmalaThe Sunday Issue of tho Chiarrived In
In rHollar
Holland Wednesday HOLLAND CO-OPS PICNIC
Dun Iverson of North Carolina in: term of court opened Monday with vited us to wit now the introduction des" Is the subieet of the demon- cago Tribune contained a picture
iHke personal
n
mornlnr ;t(t Inke
churcc
| the jury in .sessionand Judge
(>* S. . "f a female leopard to a male loop- stratlon. Miss MeDonnel has been of Cornelius llospers, who graduIN ALLEGAN COUNTY yhurgo of them.
of the fifee'/altiaellunH
ify-'-auJuctli
In the Ve1 • ‘rosy on the benrh. The judge lard. In fact the meeting wm*
vecured through the county home ated from Hope collegelast June.
.frill ivater
iv-alrr festival Friday
netian NlKlu
who was in a rat lo r serious acci- I witiio.sxod|,y quite a few guests at demonstration agent and hx-nl Young , llospera npponrs with his
and Satuedi^:. There are to he
Twelve co-operative associations
;
I
akewoood
farm.
The
animals
got
ient near Grand Ledge recently
leaders and members of the home father. Dr John II. llospers of
free atnietKina both afternoon and vere represented at a Joint picnic
was injured about the head. The along line. Trainers strfod by with economies classes are especially In- ChIcu**o nud the father Is toll,
evenings of both’" days and they held in Al’cgan county park TuesJ Iron bars to separme Hie two If
injuriesalthoughnot serious dis
vited. Miss McDnnmd'H demonstra. log his son about an opcou actor be
are to be the most elaborate evei
lay. The concerns represented
tided the Judge or a few Hays. j they dim greed, but there was no tl»n is approved by the Michigan knd Just had with a burglar.
shown In Western Michigan.
were Holland Co-operative asJudge
Vander
Worp
of Muskegon '•ill for the bars. The female bo. State college. This Is the schedule
HM&est 'attraeilon of all will be sociation,South Haven Fruit exEntering his dentist ofllco in
presided during the first three days '•imo rather disagreeableat 1 molt, for meetings: August !!». at Way“Skyroi'kot.’* described ns tlie most change. Allegan. Pullman. Fennhut the big nial**did not take her land library; Aug. 29 at (Ren:
of I lie com t se.ision.
Chicago
he looked Into n .45 cull*
sonsotionalstunt In fireworks ever vlllo, Plata well, Martin, Kaugatuck,
The first t i‘c called was that of siuiotisly and all be would do wa» and August 21. at I'lnlnwell. at bro automatic.
put on here. "Skyrocket"Is a Hand ton. Hopkins, Sulom-Durr
>> haul otv and deliver a right to •he Fletcher ball. All meetings
the
people
vs
Harry
I Iain charged
The
bout
races
on
Friday
and
real human being and he Is cnllcd and Moline associations.
Saturdayui the Venetian water willi a violationof the liquor law. Hie Jaw. The two animals had begin at 2 oclock.
tho "Fire Diver." He will be enr
"Not so fart, doctor,Just wait!"
Every section In western Mich- festival will rival In excitement any Haiu n>ndue:od his own case while been in separate cages and Mr. The following women from Allegan
veloped In llames and will climb a
Getz wants them to get acquainta young burglar said. But Dr ilo*CongroMnuin(tori
high ladder. And from that, still igan was represented and hun- horse races held at any fair. They the people wa re represented by Hit ••d so that they can live In huppl- county attended the woman’* Im-tl- pers did not elect to wait. He
of the fifth congressional
nte at Michigan state college tin
a mass of flames, he will dive, not dreds of faimers took their fam- will he like horse races in many prosecutor,l'. T. Miles,
twisted the revolver from tho who has mi opposition In
The
defense
witnesses
on
the ties;* iii out* home.
ilies. James Nlcol of South Haven, ways. The boats will go three heats
July
24
to
30:
Mrs.
Tom
Gooding.
Into a tank of water but Into a
When Hie two leopards were Fennvllle,Mrs. ClarenceManky, young bandit's grasp, made him sit publican primaries. In (
tank of llames. It is st^id to bo a past president of tho M'lchlgtn and tho best two out of three will stand told Hair story under i Inins'
exiuiiinal ion and then submitted
'.ucd in the one cage, Dick McAr- Mrs. Frank Ashley. Mrs. Leon God- dawn and telephoned for tho po* thin hi November he will
hair-ra|slng ' stum. This act and Farm bureau, was chairman and be the winner. There will he .i
he speakers Included representa- Judges stand and the same jockey- tln-niselves to a sharp cross exam- thur, tho young nitin who hrot frey. Mrs. Fred Llechtl,Mrs. Ern. !l*e. The Intruder gave his name Ifflscd by Date Koiitcr n
the other uuts under Mr. Kennedy’s
“Iho animals to the Lakewood es; Mauer, Mrs. John Vnenkam. •is Cecil G. Graham, 20, of Hchrc- RnnbD. only eii nd Ida o to file , a
supervisionwill be given afternoon tives from the Farm Bureau Sup- ing for positionthaois familiar to ination by. the prosecutor.
lains appeared at ease in ills fund from India, remarked "I Mrs. Ed Wynn, Mrs. Jack Hillman, veport, tat.
netll
petitionfor a place on the Demo*
dy service. Michigan Farm Rur- all over s of horse races, Tho
and evening of both days.
mule ticket.
Another free act will be Lueile eau service and managers of Judges will shout “Goo" and tho role and quite a good audience '• ill go in Hit* cage myself for $5." •til of Allegan. Miss Amanda Hill
race will be on. The boat owners heard the case. Tills was the Str- Xo one took up the offer and so .ind the eighty women that attendAnderson'sbig jump. She will the associations.
oud
time
he
had
conducted
his
own
Hi* k did not venmrc* within. Huw- ed ore project or local lenders.
will burn up Hut water and the exdive off of a ti& foot ladder and
ease, the lirst time to an acquittal. ••ver.
thought from the ex. I Tacticallyall of tho two hundred
citement will be intense.
her five companionswill do various
M
March
20th
Haiti
is
alleged
t"
leseinn "II
on jrunn
Dirk's 1*1'''
fare that
Ill'll II
ho'J was
9\un form women who
M'S nattended
lll'lltl'-'l
tho J||
mil
InThe entriesare not nearly comBlums in fanny diving and exhibiplete but it ere une some of boats have sold a pint of moon ;o ('has. rather disappointed that the uni- S;du(o were connected with exten
tion swimming.
.11.
..I......
a .. ..... tJlItt U Ml*
ut*.
....I*.
Schneider ami Charlie Ldlz at the
a Is did not show a littlo more sion work. This shows quite eleorthat have already been entered:
The Weber girls are gymnastic
l.v (>"no of the tilings that fami wo.
Paul Landwehr’s"Criskraft,"Paul Johnson garage on Reneh Tree rd., qdrh.
acrobats and they will add a great
men throughout the state of MichLundwohr'K "Truant;" Charlie Grand Haven. Four witnesses apdee I to the attractions.
igan are Interestedhi.
Karr's "Frisk ra It ;’’ Mr. Gold's peared for I lain and ilirce for the
Then Uip-a pre the Victor I^r
At a public meeting at the For"Jjpendthrift;”Mr. Dinkman's people. Af;ci a short deliberation rvsburg school, Monday night, resSalle LorltliiFbur, Venetian strolHie
jury
brought
in
a
verdict
of
nut
speed IttMit,a Grand Haven boat belers. They tiije entertainerswho
idents and srhool patrons of that
Four veterans of the 25th Michlonging to Mr. Drcgge of Grand guilty.
have appe-un* In grand opera. Re• illago discussed the need of a new
Tuesday the Wm. Motzler llquoi iMiidicHi-hool structure.The meet- igan infantry remain to celebrate
County Clerk William Wilds was Rapds; "The Scamp," a very fast
cently they fltldd an engagementat
their enlistment as soldiersIn the
Edgewater Reach hotel in Chicago a tnjsy man at the Ottawa county Sau gat uck bout. 1L is also expected case was beard. Tills was another ing was largely ntiondi-d and much Cnlon army, which occurred (14
ami also in Terraco Gardens Hotel court house up to 4 o'clock Tues- that "Marigold." of Macatawa will KoldiiSon township liquor case, "Mtliiisiusm was shown.
years ago this week. Tho quartet
3S
day afternoon taking care of the take part in the races, and tihorc which li ive been more or less numin Miami. Fla.
I’cter De Witt presided at iho
will doubtless be a number of erous shire .be birth of the Vol- uicellng and citizens assembled comprisesGerrit Van Sehelven,
And the funmakers of the com- petitionsof candidates who had others.
stead art. *iii Wednesday the Ed. acn* practicallyunanimous in de- 1 Tier Do Felder and I’cter De
pany will lie the water clowns. 'line up till 4 o’clock to file their
There will be other boats from
Johnson larceny caw* will be •Isbui to erect the new building Tries of Holland, and Joust Ver
They will bof to the festival what lists of names In order to qualify Muskegon and Whitehall and all in ward
I’lanke of Spring Luke.
heard. Tills is the case In which *i replace* the old one.
clowns are to a oHei*” #»«•>• Hiey *n the primary ballot on Tuesday all it will bo the largestcollection Johnson
ami Doolittle figuredami
Thu company mustered In with
September 14.
’la ns were shown at the meetwill do their stunts in the water.
speed boats ever seen on Rlack for wh'icJi tiie latter is now serving ing. one set that of a one story 4H members. This number was InFred Kamferbeek of Ho'land. of
The entries in the swimming
Lake.
time in Jackson prison.
mot ure of Hie California type creased by about 20 in the last
and diving events are al..u c... ........ present sheriff, was the only man
Gordon F.
Another race of great ImportWilliam .Met /.h r appearingon
steadily. Today the committeere- o qualify ns candidate for that ance will be that of uut-bourd mo- two charges, possessionand sale of i"W so popular. It was estimated two years of tho Civil war. Tho
ceived the followingadditionalen- >fHce on the Democratic ticket, tor bouts. Jcsiek brothers have li'iuoor,was represented by Frank Hint this particularbuilding would four survivors all are In the ko'h
Eenenanm^;
<st about $56,000.I’lans were also uml enjoy fairly good health.
tries in the swimming races:
while Benjamin Rozeina of Spring three or four such boats which Will more of ll.irt and (lie people
\iigint;< I’feil, of Milwaukee, low
tiled a petition to run for are said to he capable of from by the prosecutor. He was louml diowti of a two story structure ca- Twenty-Uvo members died In tho
[Zcel.nd]
past 15 years.
board diving champion of Wiscon- herlff on the Republican ticket, 17 to 20 miles an hour and they guilty of both charges by tho Jury. ll. • ted cost being $48,000.
It was the sense of the meeting
sin the punt four years; second 0 other candidates qualifying.
C •
*-V
will show wiiut peed they can deTuesday ullcruooiiJoseph MuUa hat Hie new school should ho Ul
last year in the central A. A. U.
Alt. Clarence liokker of Ho land velop.
of Robins*. fi was tried on a liquor least of six rooms with a large
meet, comprising the states of III. Is the only candidate to qualify as
.•barge represented by Ally. Stuol- niditoiiiim to servo ua a communty
Republican Primaries
Is believed that It will be po nlble
Inols. Wisconsin,Ohio and Indiana; prosecuting attorney on the Reinski of Grand Rapids claiming a
to commence work upon ihe new
fifth in the Olympic tryouts in the publican ticket, tho present prosCharles Cummings, aged tis. a technical flaw in the warrant. Mr. hall
September 14,1926'
The huildng committee will be- feliool early next prlng la order
high dive last year.
ecutor, Fred T. Miles, having made life-longresident of Allegan Co., Smolinaki asked Hie coni': to quash
Muskegon has entered the fol- 1 public announcement early In died Tuesday at his home in Dun- the warrant and dismiss the case, gin action ut once getting plans ami •o have it ready for opening la
lowing: Janies Alherts, Addclle the spring that he would not be a nliigviile.after six months' of ill- This was not granted and the case estimates for the* new building. It September, 11)27.
Mysen, Morris Cook, and Arthur audldate for the office again.
ness. Ho lias relatives and many was heard.
Collins. Detroit, has added to the
friends in Holland. The funeral
Attorney
Charles
Misner
of
long list previously entered, Ev- Grand Haven will oppoose Mr will lie held Friday afternoon at 3
elyn Hlceinnd Edwurdina Kranich.
o'clock ut the home.
Mrs. .MariansII. De Foiivv and
Grand R;(pld3 lias also added sev- liokker on the Democraticticket
two children.Donald ami Marylois
In
the
election
In
November,
he
en to ilS list.
Xavior Sutton of Los Angeles, of Holland are in the city for two
Tooday a one hundred dollar being the only candidate to quali- Cal.
spent the week end here weeks, guests 'of Mrs. De Fouw’j
prise was put up for the best dec- fy on the opposition ticket.
Holland will have three pros- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Dumorated boat. Mr. Getz lias offered
Walter Sutton.
bos. — (5. II. Tribune.
Ills yacht for' the accommodation pective Coroners.Gilbert Vande
Water, Republican, preent coronof the judges.
er, has filed his petition, as has
Dr.
West rate. Dr II. I’oppea n iiii'iiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitt.
Finding six pairs of new shoes of Holland has filed fils petition
burled in the sand hi' Is across for coroner on the Democratic
the river at Grand Haven last ticket, so out of this hunch Holweek led Sheriff Kamferbeek to be ’and is sure to get a coroner.
on the lookout for sumo petty . Alt. Charles K. Van Duron has
thievery that he knew was going filed his petition as circuit court
on in and around the town. The "ommisslonorand has no opposij*,
Rarn had made complaints that tion. while
Ragelsenwill
eoft drinks and other merchandiserepresent Grand Haven.- T|iero' lire
had been taken.
two candidates elected Jo (his ofTuesday morning the city officer* fice.
drew In their drag nets and I^awGerrit W. Kooyers. former reprehce De Witt brought in three •escntatlve. Is tho. only candidate
ypung boys of the city, Robert from Holland to run for register
last
Kcpuse 16, Peter Hamm 17 and of deeds. He will he opposed at
Wm Campeifjpa17. who confessed ho Republican prlmarl|n. howto I Mo charge of both the i<oft ner. I>y Frank Bolt jef lif Grahd
of-j
drinks and the shoes and were Haven.
Earnest Brooks of Holland has
placed In the county jail.
lice,
The sfioes they claimed to have tiled his petitionto run for state
token on July 25th from the •epresentallveon tho Democratic
Grand Trunk freight office and not ticket. He will oppose Fred Me
knowing what to do with them Eachron, present representative,
they huriod them for future ubc. who liven at Hudson vlllo and who
They were found by some one Is the only candidate on tho Reworking around and tho sheriff publican ticket.
John Den Herder, the present
was notified that there was some
thing wrong. They also confessed •reasuror,also of Holland, has no inuainiiiinniaiiiniiiiiiiaiii'jiiiuiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiniiiiiaiiniuu
to getting Into the Barn, tho Grand oppositionat the primaries,nor Is
Haven dancing pavilion,and tak- there a candidate against him on
ing bottles u/ drinks and other the Democraticticket. Therefore
tho Holland man is alredy elected
merchandise.•
The boys were arraigned in the to that office.
The following Is a complete list
justice court Tuesday afternoon
ami were hound over to circuit of the candidates who filed In
time to have their names appear
court for trial.
ft
The boys are In high school. on either the Republicanor the
Krause being u well known bas- Democraticballots:Republicans
INSTITUTIONBenjamin Bosema, Spring taike
ket ball player.
will bo a candidatefot* sheriff;
Frank Dottje, Grand Hauven. for
Mrs Irwin J. Lubbers was host- registerof deeds; Gerrit Kooyers.
ess Tuesday to about thirty guests^Holland for register of deeds; Fred
at a charminglyappointed lunch- Mo Eachron, Hudsonvillc, state
/vc.
eon n( Pine Uxigo on Rlack Ijike. representative;
Henry Slcrsma,
The honor guest was Miss Marion county drain commissioner,Olive
Edna Van Drozer, whose engage- township;Henry J. Boer, Grand
64-66 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
ment to (’Inis A. De Jonge of Zee- Haven, coroner;William Wilds.
land. Michigan, was announced.
Grand Haven, county clerk; GilGarden flowers In crystal hold- bert Vander Water, Holland, corera formed the taldo decorations,oner; Clarence]><»kker, Holland,
while the spacious dining room ov- prosecuting attorney; Charles K.
erlooking"the lake was hung with Van Duron circuitcourt commisJapanese lanterns and umbrellas. sioner. Carl Bowen, Spring Lake,
Miss Van Drozer is a daughter county surveyor. Dun F. Pagelaon
of the late Lumnn Edward Van of Grand Haven circuit court
At This Arresting Price!
Drozer. and Mrs. Van Drozer. commissioner, John Den Herder,
and Is instructorin From h Holland, treasurer. Dr
WesHiivingN
gale.
at Hope college. Mr De Jonge was trate, Holland, coroner.
It is 2
recent y i.pisibitedsuperintendent
Tho Democraticparty Is culling
of the Zeeland schools. No date for for the following candidates
weight — which ill
the marriage has been set.
Charles K. Ixmg, Grand Haven,
coroner; H. J. Poppen, Holland,
heavy and service*
Over 80 farmers In the northern coroner; Charles E. Misner, Grand
part of Allegan couny attended a Haven, prosecuting attorney; Edthe
hay day at Rurnlps. Many farm- ward Hambclton, Wright towners who had never attended dem- ship, county drain commissioner;
price the yard
onstrationsware much interested Earnest Brooks, Holland, state repin having explained to them the resentative;George Hubbard, Hudis only.
proper method of curing hay as sonvllle, register of deed, George
well as listening to tho proper Christman,Spring Lake, circuit
Silk
method of putting In alfalfa. Re. court commissioner; 1 Fred F.
cause of this t) much greater acre- Kamferbeek, Grand Haven, canage of alfalfa AVIII soon be sown in didate for sheriff and Anthony
Ladies Pure Silk Full Fashioned
Silk and Rayon mixed
the county. It is hoped that one Roomgaard, Grahd Haven, county
Full Fashioned
jOf the good marl hods In the county clerk. John Vuskel, Grand Haven,
Hose
will be opened up so that more of county surveyor, and Govert Van
the farmers can take ndvunage of ZantwlckGrand Haven, coroner.
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Du Mez Brothers

Wm

Fair Entries!

,

Dan

jot

Semi

*r
those wishing to niake

entries’in the

Community

Annual

-

Fair*

and thus avoid

minute rush
rusnj
can dfifSO a(?the Secretaries
s

l

31 West 8th street, Hol-

land, Michigan. Entries can
also be mailed to that address.

—

CLEARANCE SAL

NATION WIDE

Now

enney
DEPARTMENT

Progress

In

STORES

j

All Silk Jap

Pongee

Never before have we offered bigger

mummy

Kaysers

-

cheap lime.

o

-

Mrs. Charles Sisson found unHoflarid Christian high conscious,gagged and hound with
hool association at Its annual a clothes line In her apartmentat
Beting this Week closed the year Allegan Monday evening, regained
ith the annual report showing oonciousnesHTuesday afternoon
out TPJ.OOO raised for current and told officers her story.
penses.
She corroborated the theory of
Otllce.rs were re-elected: Prosl- police robbery hud been the mont. Anthony Roshach;vice pres- tive and Idenlfledone of her atent. Rev. J. Dellaan: secretary, sailunts as Sol Patner of South HaBrink; treasurer.H. Van Faas- ven, who Is held In jail at Allegan
; hoanj. mom hors, H. Robbert. under a warrant Issued Wednesday
Donihos, H. Van Faasen and morning. A negro at South Haven

.

' Contracts for the improvement
of more than 40 miles of trunk line

highways were awarded by the
stiutc administrative board Tuesday. They
Included 3.1 miles of
,
18 foot concrete in Muskegon Co.

Slipper Heel

The triumph of the season is
this Jap Silk Pongee offering!
Our Buyers in New York effected this purchase for us. Buy
your Pongee now.

Prosecutor

Ladies

Ladies Pure

Of Substantial Weight

John Bloem Wed-

nesday morning Interviewed Mrs.
Sisson. In order to get a signed

All the

All die new shades,all sues

new colors

all sizes

Hose

SI 50

less

$1.00

Very

Special

Sale Price

Tills Week

10%

besure lo see these Stockings.

Very

special J()

59c

Sale Closes Saturday Aug. 14th

v

jalso is being sought.

J. Heatbrinkhas been re-electsupcrlntbhdent and Clarence De
•aaf principalof tho high school.
1 teachers have been re-engaged,
to Ha’ary > budget approximates
0.000. The enrollmentIn the
gh school and grades la about

than during (Iuh

Hose

The

8. Bosch.

Etc.

Hosiery Specials

able. And

this

Garments.

Dry Goods Millinery,

Wm

1

Wear

Ladies Ready to

Finely Woven

statement from her.

Kent county has 14 candidates
for sheriff on the republican ticket,

while
one.

tho Democrats have
—

—

only

o-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Milhelm ut Miner Liake, 5 miles
north of Allegan, burned to the
ground, Monday afternoon. Loss
was partly covered by Insurance.

Holland Department Store
East Eighth Street,

i

Holland, Michigan

_
_
_

f Six

“

ALDERMAN BERT SUGH DIES
FRIDAY MORNING IN A
HOSPITAL IN ANN

A"1”-

I.MKN ItFLXllKKSTKIBItOl'XD
LOCAL POLICE i ovkr circuit cornr,
_

RUN ACROSS

ARBOR

A

BAD CASE

Flank Koals and Fred Funenga.
who were re-arrestedhy the state
police Just after an arrest and discharge had been mode by the
sheriff’s department on u liquor
charge, were arraigned again before Justice Win. Brusse 'of Holland on Thursday afternoon in
Grand Haven in the court room.
After mime consideration the justice bound them over to circuit
court and placed them under a
bond of $500. They were released
to raise the bond which was pret-

REGISTRATION NOTICE!

AMcrman B«*rt S’agij, repre- the council, retiring to private
sentative<*f the firet ward In the life, loiter he offered his services
The Holland police cume across
city council for many years, died to Ids ward again and he has been
n strange case in which a young
|Ht four O'clock Friday morning in .serving for three years. As alder,
girl of 15 years and u man of 21
• the universityhospitalat Ann Arfigured.The way the police beman he took an active part in city
bor. Mr Hlngh had not been In affairs, serving on a number of
came suspiciousof the couple was
good health since last winter but important committees.About
because they endeavoredto deadhis illness did not take a serious week ago he was re-elected vice
heat their breakfast at o' local ty well assured.
Hie
Electors of ........
(Precinct
the
•turn until twin or three months •'resident of the Michigan state
restaurant Friday morning.
Chester Kohloff who had been
uro. He consulted specialists in Painters and Decorators HMOciaI The pair had ordered a sizeable charged with possession of liquor
Ann Arl»or and Detroit and it was tton at Kalamazoo.
City of Holland, State of
breakfastof bacon and eggs at was also arraigned. He demanded
Anally decidfsl to resort to an opHe served ns Secretary of the
the Boston Cafe and after they an examination, which was set for
eration, the diagnosis lielng that chamber of comniercobefore its
August
14th
and-'
placed
under
a
i had tlnshed they told Mr. Holthe was eutYeriiiR from a tumor on reorganizationa few years ago and
Nxiceii hereby given that in conformity with tlie “Michigan Election Law,” I, the
$5110 bund.
the . brain. This iperation was he has always been a prominent Alderman Bert Slagh, who illetl man that they were broke. Officer
Steketee was nearby. Immediately
undersigned
Ciiy Clerk will, upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of
scheduledto bo hold last Mon- member of the Holland Merchants early Friday morning in a hospital
becoming suspiciousbecause of the
day at Ann Arbor.
any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registralionthe name of any
association,frequently holding of- In Ann Arlstr us u result of a youth of the girl and her scanty
Wednesday .Mr. Slash suffered a fice in that body. His business stroke of a|M>plc\y inductyl I y n wardrobe,he took them to polite
egal voter in said City not already registered who may
stroke of apoplexy and word was career In Holland has been a .suc- tumor on iIm> lim n.
headquarters for investigation, and
Bent Thursday night to the family cessful one and he had the respect
t hief Van Ry examined the young
.
registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names for registration diito come to his bedside. Mrs. Singh of his fellow business men of the
girl separately and she made a
and children left by automobile city.
rather revolting confession to Mr
Thursday evening. Death came at
He was a prominentmember of
Van Hy which she signed. She
‘-l'
four o'clock Friday morning.The the Find Deformed church and a
said that her name was Helen
body was brought to Holland for charter memlier of the Men's
Bashaw and that she lived In Fast
Harold F. Martin, better known
burial. Mr. Singh's family fail- BiMe class of that church. He
Jordon. Michigan. She hail no In police circles.ns "Red. the
ed to reach his boil side in time. served that class as president for
father hut her mother was living Copper King," has escaped from
On Wednesdayevening
dis- In Fast Jordon but did not know
They arrived In Ann Arbor about I wo years and he also Was presiJackson and a reward of $100 is
*n houp-*fter his death.
dent of th» federation of the astrous collision took place on where her daughter had irnne offered for his recovery by the
Mr. Singh was born in North men's Bible class of the churches materlaBv1 ,","5 H
* ,,,m'e laHl MpndJy. and no doubt Jackson prison officials.
materiallj.l-.d Zwemer was Ids- was distracted fearing the worst v Marlin was sent from Ottawa
Holland years ago. He entered of Holland at one time
Mr Klagh is survived by his wife u rely riding along when the rear.. She said that she * met Jusie county hy Judge Cross on n charge
blisiness in Holla ml as a young
man. He conducted n business on and eight children: liettal.Oerakl. end of his car was struck hy a car Cole of Beaver Islands, who came of larceny his sentence being for
,)i,'kP*',iV,nK "n throuRh there, knew him only a five years. This case was brought
13th and Central alone for a Kdnei. Dorothy. lie yd. Milton,
Ift*'v «h»y». When he suggestedto In connection with the stealingof
While.' Later he and his brother- Woodrow. Violet; also « hi others U rpiL V
The Zwemer car was thrown her that they go to Chicago in his brass from the American Brass
In-lnw, Henry K. Brink, formed a and sisters: John X. of Holland.
partnership and conducted a book rVinrad of Zeeland. Mrs IJertha
ilidnirebn1n !raCkS, u 1 rar' The Kirl ‘'••nsented and was company.
for
Registration by personal application for said election
Martin made quite
sensation
More and wall paper store for a Waheke. Mrs Henry R. Brink'. Mrs that point and friends of the dressed only in a pair of bloomers
nunvhftr of years. Later they dis- Cornell Hop and Dick, nil of Hol- J™n*e7 l,,rivrr|- SPe,n*what dam- she said that the ^uple had been In the ease hy having virgin Ingots
age had been done, quickly whisk- sleeping In the car for the last flvo
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at City Clerk’s Office, City Hall
.odved. partnership.Mr. Brink con- land.
ed the intoxicated man and Al- nights ami when they reached of brass hurled in the Kind hills
near the factory at Grand Haven
tinuing the hook business and. Mr
bert Tyme. his partner, away.
Hit1 land Cole found himself broke. which he was alleged to have
8lngh going into the wall paper,
The police department, however,
The young girl made a detailed stolen from time to time and
paint* and decorating line. This
Dr. and Mr*. f\ F. Bulkers are got busy on the job and nrreste-1
confession and she seemed rather which he expected to use as the
busihfhs he his conducted success- entertainingChicago friends with the
‘wo
“shamed when cmsaquestlonedhy opportunity came.
fully ever since. changingthe lo- a houae party at their home at
-- ON
He had served a previous sen• it*un of the store more than one*. Waukaxoo.
tence it was believed at the time
A few years ago Berta! Singh joinBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hop.
and was considered a hard proed hie father as a itnrtner in the twin girls. Arlene ttutf, and Ruth
Dewey Dirkes had no
position.Martin was working on
ptisiiys.
Arlene. Mr. Hop is local agent for lieense but had applied for one.
from the police department
the Ypsllantlroad gang and escapFAf' many years Mr Slagh has the Greyhound line.
hut Chief Van Ry stated it was Fast Jordon and the mother of ed on August 1st. He Is twentytakeit a personal interestin city
Bom
to Mr and Mrs Gerrit Wol- •ill off, no license would he issued. the gir!.
seven years old, the police having
politUhand he has Horvod the And
The car in question belonged to
h«t. West t«th St., n daughter.
If the story of the girl Is true, n full description.
warg, fm alderman on more than
Born to Mr. and Mrs Robert 7'mc *'ut Dirkes was driving it. of which there seems to be little
one tefwisiou. He served for a
From 8 o clock a. m. until 8 o'clock p. m. on each said day for the Durnose of
Pool, at Holland hospital, a fon, Both of the ears figuring In the
doubt, according to the police who
period of four years and then left Robert.
collision were badly damaged.-,alquestioned Cole, it will go hard
The
Grand
Haven
police
as
well
cuch of the
electoVs in sai 1
though the occupants were not inwith him, for at least three charg- ns tho shcrlfT's departmentwere CITY as
jured.
apply therefor.
es can lie made against the man— out in full force in order to land
Dewey Dirkes seems to ne a bad a statutory charge, abduction and young William P.itelc, wanted in
Thr name of no person but an
of the precinct at the
ePB. for he recently has lieen serv- contributing to the delinquency of Brand Haven for burglary,and In
time
ing time for forgery and Is now a young girl.
Holland for passing forged checks of registration, and entitledunder the constitution,if remainingMich resident, tb vote a:
on probation, with John F. Vn n
Chief of Police Cook of East on Holland merchants.
the next elecnon shall be entered in the registrationbook.
Anrony of Grand Haven "as his
Jordon arrived Saturday morning
No sooner had the Holland ponext friend." •
Lx^forthe
and took the couple hack where lice departmentadvised Chief Pip{(bisdniavistm
Cole will have to stand trial. The pel of Grand Haven what the
proof wrtyfxr
chief took the confession of the last three figures on Hie license
^ththexj^niM
At the beginningof the lart girl with him. Before leaving he plate of the cheek passer's car
OR if
week In which t» pay taxes. City said a sntutory charge would be "ore. as seen hy Hie service man
of Holland who was "gipped" out
Treasurer John Karremnn Mill ha* lodge against the man and a juveto collect nearly three hundred nile delinquency charge against the of oil. gas and change, ns correpondlngwith that of Patek of
thousand dollars. This large sum girl.
Robinson, when the police and the
Sec IQ-Registering ol Ejectors: Regular Session of 1925-Any absent voter, as dewill have to be gathered In by the
sheriff d cart men t made a grand
city treasurer and his assistant*
rush for that port of Ottawa fined in this art, whose name is not registered and who shall claim the right to vote hy abheron
before
!>:30 a’c'oek on Monday
The Holland and Zeeland dele- county to land their man.
evienli
sent voter s ballot at any electionor primary election, may at the time of making application
nlng. August If,. Tax time is
Police officers Klumplo and Kuisiippo
pposed to come to a close on tho- gates who attended the Internakema.
Sheriff
Kamferheek
and
tlonal
Bnhy
Chick
association
meet
even Jrng of August 15 but since
August 15 conies on Sunday, tax at West Baden, Indiana, have re- Deputy Sheriff Den Herder Impayers will have an opportunity to turned and state that It was a mediately went to. the farm home
:£T.
P«y their hill to the city on Mon- wonderful conventionand much bf William Patek who was living
day also and the city treasurers constructivework was done. I)«|e- Klth his father. GeorgePatek.hut
office will bd open until 9:30 gates from here were: Marin us 'had quite a time before they
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
o'clock next week Monday even- Hole. Ld Brouwer and J. Gar- kueceeded i landing him.
Patek in the yard, had seen the
logh. From Zeeland the delegates
ing.
Whcnf* FrcSh £££&•
S&
automobile
coming
and
being
fearwere
C
J.
De
Coster
and
Ed
Van
The total amounted collated up
-VI— o-‘‘‘
County of
ful
made
for
a
swampy
woo'd.
The
Koeverlng.
while
Grand
Rapids
to Monday morning of this week
'AUDAYVCTTBA^'
was $132,479.92.The total amount sent Dr. L. F. Hensley, also well ofllcei-x separated,two chasing him
Ueltand Ruik Comtvanv
Into the woods. Kinkema and Den
to he collectedthis summer in city known In Holland and Zeeland.
HolUUtd.^ A
and school taxes is $411,465.53. When the matter of holding the Herder Hied In the air to scare
leaving a balance to lie ••olle-'u-d convention of 1927 was discussed, the fugitive but it had no effect
IRBSKCR*
the present week and next Mon- tho Holland delegates.Jed hy Mr and Den Herder admittedthe boy
Brouwer, endeavored to get the some sprinter.
day of $1*78,9X5.63.
Sheriff Kamferheek and officer
While this appears like a very conventionfor this city, making
large sum to collect In
single the plea that Ottawa county is the Klumple stationed themselves in
week, much of that Is made up of banner poultry county in Michigan, ,‘he other side of the woods and
Ti earing a crackling in the
brush
large amounts. There arc a num- If not In the I'nlted States.
I'er of very large ax pevi-'-s i>i the
The committee in charg-y of they advanced. Patek seeing nP
city, representing the big manu- looking up places to hold conven- was over, threw up his hands, givfacturing institutions. These have tion Immediatelyasked what our ing himself up without further
; Ract*
not yet paid their taxes and they facilities would he to hold a con- light, after Klumple had confront- stMcments in compliance with (be Micbi|{un Eleclion Law:
probablywill not do so until al- vention of 1200 delegates,with ed him with drawn gun.
fir
........
Dat« of
; .......
He was' brought to the county
most the lust moment. All of them possibly 1000 more visitorsfor a
I further swear or affirm ttiat the answers given to the above questions concerninc mV cm ilifi*
have however received notices week. Upon investigation they Jail where he confessed to break‘
from the city treasurer giving the found that there would not he fac- ing Into the Marod Confectionery cations as as elector are true and correct to the best of my knowhdge and
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this SiiHed
exact amount they owe the city ilitiesenough to have the conven- store. He absolutely denied havand paying the hill will be only tion centrally located, hut that ing any thing to do with the Bak..... dayof. .......... ......
..............................
the job of a few minutes. This is the meetings would have to be er Lumber Yard job at Grand HaMy Uomnnssion expires ....... .... ........ 192 -.. '
the lirst time that bills have been split and held In different build- ven recently robbed.”
Patek told the officers and Asa
sent out hy the city treasurerand ings. They also found that HolNote— If this orbnnurixwt
4 • .
in nrtd for said County, State of Michigan
the system is proving popular with land. for a small town, had line Marod, on Monday night between
the tax payers. It is expected that hotel accommodations hut these 12 and 1 o’clock lie took the cash
,i”
next year the system will lie ex- were not adequate to take care of amounting to about twenty-live
tended to ail the tax payers, largo 2000 extra people for at least a dollars out of tho cash register
ad small.
week. Now Grand Rapids is being hut denies getting Into tho safe.
The cheek protector and founThe proportion of taxes collected considered, hut if our nelgtior gets
at the beginning of the last week Hie convention,It Is understood tain pens he says he threw in the
of
river
after having fixed up the
of tax time is about the same as in and promised that at least one or
any other year. It means however two days will he spent In Zeeland blank cheek to Jhls satisfaction.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the rioht to vote
that the city treasurer’soffice will and In Holland hy the delegates Several blank checks were taken
be a very busy place this week who will he taken to this city by and four of these were cashed.
or
*nd shall
OATH, state that he or she
Three
have
been
recovered,
bring
and ft is likely that people will interurban and automobile. A visit
have to stand in line. The earlier to the now renowned Lakewood one made out to .lack Marshall for is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
PY
next
In the week they come to pay taxes Farm was also discussed hy the $52.35. another to Frank Jackson
for
$35.34
and
another
for
$16.46
particularlythe place of his or her residence
the leas waiting they will pio'nhly delegates,who had been rending a
have to do.
great deal of what Is to he seen to the above name. A fourth check
Between its covers is written a
has
not
as
yet
been
found.
Twelve
lion-inHiH,?.
h?
|)0.3sTes.tl!eother
qualifications of an elector under the constituthere.
dollars remained in his pocket
thf:.B*cknew
or
bodijy infirmity of himself, or herself or some
Dr. Heasley.formerly of Holrecord of your financialprothat for one day he had
• Dr. Edewanrd has returned from land. was tendered the presidency showing
of his or her family or owing to his or her absence from the City on public
had
a
pretty good time.
a 3 weeks' visit in New York and of the national oss’n but declined
gress in life. It is a book which
Patek had bought ft new suit of
has again opened his office at Rfd because the position would take
clothes,shoes, tics and belt, and ,ls;"e!i?;0r h's or her own business, and without inlent to avoid or delay his or her
3.
up
too
much
time.
He.
however,
you alone must write. Page
Joe Kooiker, manager of the was named n member of the board these the officers have ready to
application for registration on the last
to the # merchants in HolHulzenga Jewelry company, is in of directors and C. A. Norman of return
page it records your dailyt
lavv tor the registering of electors preceding sut h election, then the
land. ,
Chicago on husines.
Knoxville, Tennessee, was elected
The keys to the safe which
weekly
monthly savings.
Dick flehaftenuarof the Shoe In his place as president.
he or she shall then be permitted to
Patek had in his pocket were also vn^ti
Hospital has returned from n busiOne of the big reasons why the turned over to the Chief. These
the balance increases, so
ness trip to Chicago.
ct!itemoSni
hf
ert
n0,
u
in!^
in
saiti mal,er, wilfully make any false
convention Is coming to Michigan Patek claims he found in the cash
Miss Marguerite Huntley lias Is the fact that all the delegates drawer
hut
did
not
know
to
ivlut
will your interest increase. For
returned from a -ihort vi-il with from other places have heard of
°f perjUiy'and Upon convic,ion’ bc sub'
they belongedand did not enter ject to
relatives and friends in Chlc.igo
Western Michigan being the sum- the safe. The money was found
we add to the total regularly
Jake Frill, of Frls Rook store, mer playgroundsof America and Thursday morning and evidently
hv
any “i!? may provide hvifs charter or by resolution approved
has returned from a business trip i he delegates seemed eager to vl escaped the youthful robber.
by paying Interest on the balto Chicago.
It cities located near Lake MichTnibeI*c": its legislative kedy for the registration of such sick
He was arraigned Thursday nnd
igan.
afternoon before circuit court comance each six months. Start
nt
??
h.e last Saturday preceding any election or primary election r,
While Michigan is to pass laws mtssloner D. F. Pagelson on the
writing your hook to-day.
at the next legislature placing charge of breaking ami entering •• tion or pnmary etetion
' voti"8di8|ri‘'tsofsuch
city, instead of an elec-"
Michigan poultry on a par with store bulding at night. If the Holpoultry in other states, through land officers want to they can prepay 4i interest on Savings Accounts
the accreditedsystem brought fer the charge of forgery on him
about hy state Inspection,n move- and conviction for this offense
compounded semi-annually
mont is on foot thru the Interna- could he attempted later.
Patek lived in Chicago until
tional associationto go still further and have the United mates gov- about a year ago. lie admits havernment Inspect the poultry of the ing been arrested there and serv“S'! qU4li.f!cdv?,er who has
from
"“4*0*1 and certifyto the quality. ing six mont [is time for the theft
ri.u
Ward
.‘o
another
ejection
precinct
of
the
same
Ward shall have the
Michigan pouKrymen. while of an automobile.
raising the best poul.ry In the nat on, have negleote to get legislaJ«hn KUngenhcrg of tho Bn ran r
At last — sure re- tion passed that will show Mich- Htor® was in Chicago on buslneia
igan's 0. K. on their chick stock, Thursday.
lief from annoy- while practicallyevery other state
Mrs. Alexander Hayden vrtled
ance of mosqui- where poultry Is being raised has at Her
home nt Haugntuck Thurstoes, flies, insects. aws providing for Inspectionand day following a brief Illness. She
of
^"raary election d* -, by obtaining from the board
he O. K. of their respectivestates. was 78 years old.
Use Cenol Mos- • orn pet Hors In other states have
Mlt« Anna Boniekoe of the K.
Gp'tra ucc'C'd reClj C* fr0m whioh ll'' "r S,U!
a
quito Chaser. use. this against the Michigan and
B. Hut Shop ban been looking
^TODT?/vp/Svn/!r,SI!di?rosonting
the said certificate to the
Take this conve- poult rymon In placing their poul- up fall styles of millinery at Chitry upon the market, and It has
nient tube where- been damaging to Michigan poul- eogo this week.

ft. &

*

For General Primary Election Sept.
Quaffid

To

1926

14,

No. J of

;.Wanl,

Michigan:

INMATE

LEAVE

FROM

OTTAWA TAKES

DRUNKEN DRIVER

FRENCH

GETS

BIG FINE
a

h

h00,A}

APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY

^

*

Aug. 28,1926-LastDay

.

a

General

The>;.,>olh

--

1926

Aug. 21 and Aug'. 28,

REVIEW

1

^

SHALL PROPERLY

REGISTERING

quallT

ACTUAL RESIDENT

REGISTRATION BY AFFIDAVIT
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AFF/DA VIT FOR REGISTRA TION

a

i

_

—

a

I

Aut*

^

naturalization

bHief *
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.......

*

«K2i*sggas^
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OTHER
BOOKS, NO BOOK
SO GOOD AS YOUR
OWN BANK BOOK

OF ALL THE

^otary

c-t

Absentee by Oath

Registration

Pnraary

UNDER

WARD TWEN

DAYS

8U0\elec"on'

v

by

or

Shf„wfca

make

I.^i^n^?llteLre8^red-and

j®^1

As

^a”

thelin"a!rfSfes^lgU,l,y

.Sfc1’

at.hfin^iUhe
^

day.

We

emoval to Another Precinct
REMOVED

PROMPT6'!*®1}#

in 1 a

ONE ELECTION

insneoin™

HAS REMOVED

nppi

OFRTIF^r^TR

HOLLAND
You
fur

MICHIGAN

ure welcome lo ime itur Direelore ttnnnia
your confereiirnemuiI iuiinuiill«elueefin^a.

ever you go.
Easy to apply.
Odor pleasing.A
sabre, can’t spiU
For Nil Ic at

MOIkFL BRI G STORE
Cor 8th Kt. and River Ave
Cenol Agency

R^Ein^,0n

KKsIDES.

irymen to a certain extent.
This will nil he remedied, however for the state authoritieshave
signifiedtheir willingness at the
next sr nion of the legislature next
, m” ' ' '« «*"« suck legists Ion of
inspection as will put Michigan
poultry on a par with poutlFTTR
•my other state where inspection
Jaws have long since been passed.

BOARD

PREC,NCT1N WHICH

Dated July 21, A. D., 1926.
P. 0. Address, Holland. Mich., City Hall
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as much zest afe w.ts'shown by the helped to make the plenu
auc(Copy) Expires Sept. 11
10516 — Exp. Aug. 7
boys themselves. One of the most ceau,
STATE O MICHIGAN— The Proexrltlng of ' the games was aoek-o.’
•
STATE OF MICHIGAN
bate Court for tho county of Otu navy RUm«. and It routed all .l,e Mr. „nJ Mn,^,lta„n B,
partlcipunts,grownups as well tis ,
„
The Clr( ult Court for the County of l""Mboys, to the highest pitch of eic- land gave a farewell dinner at
Ottawa — In
I ,At
of said court, held In
The nlnt l^;i*inu:iireunion ol the clternent.
, their home In honor of
Mr. and
the Probate Office in the city of
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
•
Wrlght-jviUrt.fl. awociutlon ' of
An outdoor feast was prepared
®ml. Mr*. J. Plumer,
Oiand Haven in said county on tho
Orunfl Igiplda*iato lie hold thlx under, the directionof Mr TWnte- 'vh,, nr* returning. to tHeir res|>ec- . Suit pending in the circuit court HMh day of July A. D. 1926.
year nt the farm home of Charles koe of Lakewood Farm, including homes In New York City, for the county of Ottawa. In
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Collar, neuc— .Titusville,on the deliciousbroiled beefsteak sand- °ther guests participatingwere Chancery, at Grand Haven on the
Judge of Probate.
Oiand Haven road. The associa- wlches and coffee. Carter Brown ^,r- e*1*1 Mrs. L. Agon of Grand 26th day of July. A. 0. MtSU.
In the Matter of the estate of
tion Is composed of those who at- of Castle Park gave a talk and Haplds, Mr. and Mrs. G. DeHaun Emma F. Straight.
Until Bnubtiaw,Deceased
tended the r.iljie, Jackson and Ad- plans were discussed for a 24-hour ot Wyoming Park, Sue DeHaan of
vent schools' hark in the 'eos, '70s cruise to Kuugutuck.One of the Western State Normal.
Plaintiff
The Michigan Truet Co. and Frank
vs.
and ’nOh. and former residentsof re(|uirementsin sea scouting is to
E. Locke having tiled In said court
- —
'0
the townships.
make such a cruise and the hoys
its lirst annual account as ro-exe
The
descendants
of
Mr.
F.
L.
Router,
James
Bouter,
_____
_
y
-—
and
cutors of 811 id estate, and his petiThe groups will gather at the must sleep on the bench somoi
Kammeraad held Charles R. Nichols. Nelson
tion praying for the allowance
home of Mr. Collar in the after- wheit*. They' plan to spend
B.
Jones.
Walter
Titus,
night
on
tho
beach
at
IJaugnJ^-k
reuplonat
Pine
Lodge
thereof
noon and remain In the evening.
Thomas
L.
Fruits,
Horace
lator
on
In
tho
season.
^Venetiai
*"
It is Ordered, That the
C eorgo w. MgpKay is president of
pronent. The meeting was called Mower. Lyman Mower, Althe association,anil C. A. Spears Sight activities were also discuss
HWi day of August A. D. 1920
to
order
nt
I
P.
M.
and
opened
fred
A.
Williams.
Albert
L.
ed.
The
party
Monday
night
was
ind Patil J. Averill, chairman of
at ten o’clock In tho forenoon, at
with
prayer
tty
Ben
Kammeraad.
Vale.
William
B.
Climber,
under
the
direction
of
’
Skipper
the entertainmentcommittee.
»ald probate office,be and Is hereAndrew Hymn and Mates Charles ,Mr% Nejl Singh presided and Mr. and Nathaniel March, x
by appointed for examining and alPeter Bolhuis gave a timely talk.
Vos and Charles Attfio.
Defendants.
lowing said account:
Mra. Nick Knnteraadand Mrs.
The new North Side Grocery and
Present: The Hon. Orlen
It Is Further Ordered. That puhConfectionery was opened to the
Peter Singh gate a dialog on Cross CircuitJudge.
Jir notice thereof he given by pub,
” K,VPn pubpublic Thursday and Ray TardllT
A most successful picnic was counting eggs. A song was given
rpon mins the bill of complaint tb^e'Mo^.L” ?ZyJ,f1!hlH ordI<'r’ f‘»r
of the West Michigan Laundry enjoyed by the pupils of the Sun. ly Edward Singh. Officers elected
was the first to make a SMh pur- day school of the city miiuiou on were: Mrs. Nell Slagh of Holland,
chase ill the new store. The store Thursday at Jenhsc. Park. Tic- president:Mrs. Kate Kardux. Hol- not known and that the plaintiff
ID News, a newspaper printed and
has been built back of the old tween’ 3 no and 4uo took part in land, secretary; Mr. Abel Postma, after diligent search and Inquiry tcirculated
In said county.
store located a few rods north of the picnic and all had such n good Holland, treasurer. A picnic din- has been unable to ascertain
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
the Grand Haven bridge on M-1J. time that they wore reluctant to ner and sports were enjoyed by whether the defendants.F. L.
Judge of Probata
It Is a red brick building L'Rxfifl leave In tho afternoon. •
ell. After the sports a very In- Souter, James Nouter. Charlea H. A true
and it will replace t|e old store The picnic was glvfoi under the terestingtalk was given by Rev j Nichols, Nelson B. Jones. Walter ( era A a rule Wnter.
Register of Probate.
which la to -he torn dflWn immediauspices of the Exchange club Itcnj. Kssehbergand a sumptuous Titus, Thomas 1,. Fra us. Horace
ately. in audit |jon to the full line.
Mower,
Lyman
Mower.
Alfred
A.
supper
ended
the
day’s
featlvitles.
and ; that' club had much to do
, of groceries carried by the old
—
o
Williams, Albert L. Vale. William
wit h.lts success. A committee of
E*p. Aug. 21
store there wilT lie a Hue of conB. Climber and NathanielMarch
the
club
made
the
arrangements
•
A
half
dozen
distinguished
Rotfectioneryand soft drinks.
and
their
unknown
heirs,
devisees
and saw to it that the pupils had
were present ns cuaets ut
tfoRTOAOS SALE
When the old ‘store has been a good line. Local business men nrlnns
the meeting of the Holland Rot- legatees and assigns are living or
DEFAULT having been made In
removed an up-to-date gas station volunteered their automobilesto ary club Thursday noon at the dead, or where they may reside. If
will be erected 911 that corner and
take the children to and from the Warm Friend Tavern. They were living, or whether the right, Inter- the conditions of a certain mortwill be run hi connection with the
park and' all were well token from Cincinnati. O.. Frankfort. est, claim, lien or possibleright to gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
store. The new store has been
care of. Cakes and other provis- Ky., St. Louts, Mo., and Chicago, the real estate hereinafterdescrib- and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
built by John Koopman, formerly
ed has been assigned to any person to Gerrit LAHuls and Gertie l^abuls
ions were donated In large III.
with the Hayden-Koopman Auto amounts
or persons, or If dead, whether they hlii wife, dated March 14th A. D*
Karl
Kardux.
head
of
the
deso
that
all
had
plentytn
company.
partment of voice of the school have representatives,or where 1921 and recorded In the office of
eat.
There was an enjoyable pro- of music of Washburn college. some or any of them reside, or the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
The Holland sea scouts enjoyed gram of sports and many prizes Topeka. Kansas, sang a group of whether such right. Interest, claim. t ounty, Michigan on March 23rd,
a delightful . beach party .Monday were hupg up for which the pu- songs that were heartily received Men possibleright to the said fol- U-l A. D.. In Liber 125 of morL
encor- lowing described real estate has gages on Page 612, on which mortevening at Ottnwa Beach. There pils tried with all their might. and he was enthusiastically
were 22 in. thA" party and the sea There was somethingdoing every edthy the Uotarlans and their been disposed of by will, and that gage there is claimed to be due at
guests.
Mrs
Hazel
Wing
Guild,
also plaintiff has been unable, after the date of this notice for principal
scouts also ban as guests repre- minute of the day’ ami most of
sentativesof ' HV Holland Rotary time a number of activities-were Qt Topeka, played his accompani-diligent search and Inquiry,to as- and Interest the sum of Two Thouments. Tho players of the Uni- certain the names of said persons sand Eight Hundred Three and
club, which organisation sponsors going on n the same time.
the sen scouting for Holland. The
In the afternoon-a religious versity of Michigan, who gave per- Included as dofendasts herein,
27-Kmi ($2803.27) dollars, and an
scouts gave tip exhibition drill in meeting was hi Id with Miss formancesnt the Castle Park amNow, Therefore,on motion of attorney fee ns providedin auld
phitheatre
Wednesday
and
Thursthe two sea scout •vessels for the Ohurchford as the sneaker and
Diekema. Kollen Ten (’ate. at- mortgage, and no suit or proceodentertainment of their guests and musical numbers by the mission day night, were also present,and torneys for the plaintiff, It is or- ngs at law hdvlng been Instituted
two
of
them
put
on
a
clever
skit
they played many scout games band. Miss Churebfordtoday took
dered that the said defendants..F. to recover the moneys secured by
in which the guests took part with occasion to thank all those who which added much to the enter- L. Souter. James Router, Charles said mortgage or any part thereof
tainment of the program.
R. Nichols, Nelson R. Jones, WalNOTICE Is hereby given that by
ter Titus. Thomas L. Fra us. Hor- virtue of the power of sale conin said mortgage, and the
Marriagelicenses have been Is- ace Mower, Lyman Mower. Alfred tained
A. Williams. Albert L. Vale. WII. statute In such ease made and prosued to the following within the
Ham B. Climber and Nathaniel vided, on Saturday the 28th day of
last fortnight:Earl Scott. 18, and
Jennie Morse. 2ft, Jenison. I«i March, and their respectiveun- August, 1926. A. D. at nine o'clock
In the forenoon, the undersigned
Verne E. Toppen, 22. Grand Rap- known heirs, devisees, legatees and Hill,
ut the front door of thf court
assigns,and every one of them,
idn and Ruth Morrill,21. Hudsonshall enter their appearance in house in tho city of Grand Haven.
vllle. Lawrence Zimmerman,28.
being the place
....... cause
.......within
•’•mi inrrt*
three i,i>
Cl) mnniriR
months Michigan,
- -c--.. that
...... wv,„n
Muskegon and Marlon Horch. 18, this
Grand Haven. Edward Ter Vree from the date of this order, nnd j'vhere lho ,'lr,’»ltCourt for the
•** XT VJ | PC 1 111
26. Holland and Louise Bouwman, that within twenty (20) days, the icm.,?.ly of 0ttawa I" held, sell at
nlaintlff shall cause this order to public auction to the highest bidder
17. Holland,
la*
I# published in the Holland City the premises described In said
News, a news|g)mr printed, pub- fportgngn or so much thereof as
o
lished and circulated In the -CHy may be necessary to |my the
‘Hebert fl. Gold; owner of Marl- nt Holland. County of Ottawa nnd amount so ns aforesaid claimed to
gpld Jrpdge. . has apupjUed 1o ,lie Stale of Michigan, nnd thnt such bo due on wild mortgage, with five
nnd one-half (3H%) per cent InProbate’ Court of, Ottawa county Publication shall continue once
terest, and all legal costs, together
for asid stance In revi«wiii«;‘ the each week for six (f.) weeks In
With sold attorney fee, said premisnssesament of the Ottawa eoun- succession.
being describedas follows, towlt:
The above entitled cause con- es
rdiyl ' febnpnlssionon property
the Northeast quarter (N.E.fc) of
dWiM* by nlhi near Black lake cerns the title to the followingdo- the Northwest quarter (N. W. %) of
^ scribed premises located in the
Ju/*t north of , Holland In Park
Meet Ion Fourteen(14) hi Township
........ . _ as R * Township of Park, County pf (>tto^l)M>4p.‘ The assessment
Five (5), Narth of Range Fifteen
stnnds Is $2300. The Judge of •*aJva nn‘l State of Michigan, as
1'5)'’,West, containing Forty (40)
probate James J. Danhof has np_ follows:
acres more or less, according to
pointed the following ns a comPARCEL No. — The west half Government eurvey. all situated In
mittee: Bert Gebbcn, Port Shel- (li) of the northeast quarter <NB
Township,Ottnwa county,
don township; John Klels and *4) of Section Twenty-Eight(28) Holland
Michigan.
Charles Ellnnder.both of Hol- Township Five (5). north of range
GERRIT LAITUIB.
land township. . This Is more or sixteen (ifl)‘ west.
GERTIE LA HUES,
!*sk a friendlyadlnstmeht and will
PARCEL No. 2 — The east frac- May 25,
Mortgagcos
be no doubt quickly disposed of.
tional half (E. fr’l 1,4) of tho east Ijokkor & Den Herder,
half (K V4) of the northwest Attorneys nt Law,
quarter of said Section Twenty- Holland, Michigan.
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BATTLE citEEH
LongDistancc
Week End

/

Excursion Rates $4. Round Trip

Ciprcii Strvlce at Freight Rates—

De Lux Faisenger Service
the Itit ang Chaaptit Way to Ship your Fruit* VagataMat, Eggi,
Paultry, Vaal and all Fralght

sen

wtoiiMtni

copy

j. a.

Johnson, Gan.Agt.

-
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Van’s High Grade

hewn and Garden

t

For Salt at
tht Following Otaltrs
Deur & Zwe.r.er
Holland Co operative Ass’n.

COLLECTION

•

-
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1 1

|

Mies’

Weller Nurseries
VofleJxang Hardware

1

Sunday

•’

_

.

EXCURSION

(

1

1920

To the Tax Payer of the

the

Hardware

ONE FARE

eight.

City of Holland:
NOTICE

IS

*•— ...

HEREBY GIVEN—

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of

Dr. Wm. West rate received n
PARCEL No. 3/ — All <umi
thnt pari
part 01
of
request Friday to accompany Co.
Co. .u’ ---I) to Camp Grayling as a member "" norV?weKt y'^' ler (NW y4 ) of
Dr. E. J.
• the medical detachmentof.
the southeast quarter
(SB *
>4) of
of
.....
126 Infantry.Dr Westrate dropped 8aJr . , tiwn Twenty-eight (28).
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
his work here and went to Grav- w"
bounded on tho north. east
111 E. 14th Street
ling Friday evening with the local and west side by the north, east
Hours by Apimlntment
national guardsmen.He will lie and west line of said subdivision; Phone 5766
away from his office until the reHy a lino runnlng parallelwith the east and
turn of the company.
(ijDfork
o
west quarter lino of sail) Boctlon
nnd
forty
(40)
rods
south
thereA very large audience gathered from.
In the Central Avenue Christian
All that part
Reformed
iicmm nirii i-nurcn
church rrmay
Friday evening ' ,PARCEL
....... No.• h.—
”•
to listen to un address in the
'J0 , west fractionalquarter »
kind language hy Dr. 8. Greydanus (’s"' (_r
of "'‘M ^''thm Twenof Ksmpen, The Netherlands, who ty’e*?ht (Z,() which Is hounded
-----*'»n
the
north
side by the east and'
came to America some months ago
to attend, the synods of the Re- west quarter line of said Section;
( it VAHT0NA fdt
formed nnd Christian Reformed on the east side hy the north and
churches as the officlslrepresenta- south quarter line ot said Section;
\Sbmch,Um,,ud
tive of the Reformed churches of on the west side by Lake Michi\3cml trouble, Kid'
on the south side by **
a imu
line
The Netherlands
nnd who
Is now
litinin mm
wiiu in
now gan;’ .......
on n lecture tour In thin country. runn*nK Parallel with the o.iki nnd
needisodnud
I 1..
___ J
. west quarter
<ki* i;
line of said if
Section
Dr.
Greydanus
chose for .his
\Kieamtisuu.
subject “The Glory of the Scrip- and forty (40) rods south theretures,;',nnd. he delivered ap address from.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
thnt was l>oth scholarly In content
nnd popular In treatment. He has July 26. 1926.
fA bottle
ORIEN S. CROSS.
a fine command of the Dutch lanCircuit Judge.
guage and he charmed his large
audience with the purity of his die- Diekema.Kollen & Ten
Tei Cate.
faday and
tlnn. Ho delivered a thoughtful Attorneys for Plaintiff,
and interesting
Business Address,
pok utc 3/ n l pwtjchrr
Rev. L. Veltknmp, pastor of
Holland. Michigan,
rtt'ur
i
church, presided nnd introduced Countersigned
VAM BY5TEEVEID MED. CO, IlfC
Anna Van Horsson,
the speaker to th- audience. Tho
ORAHD K API DA,
closing words of appreciation nnd Dep. clerk of the Circuit ourt,
farewell to the distinguished visitor were spoken by Rev. D. Zwler,
The sole and only purpose In
I H
M UC3HICT^
and the closing prayer was pro- brings this suit is to remove certain
nounced by Dr. Henry Hospers. Dr. clouds from the record title on the
Disti'ibutoi's
HOLLAND,
Greydanus was brought to Hol- following described premise* loland for this lecture under the rated In the Township of Park. CRANO RAPIDS —MAN I!
auspices of a committeeof Re. County of Ottawa nnd State of
formed church and Christian Ro- Michigan, ns follows:
fnrnied Vhurch ministem.
PARCEL No. 1 — The west half
Is your car for salt?
Dealer In
(\V >4) of the northeast quarter
Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*
Egp. Aug. 14—10906
(NE
^4) of Section Twenty-eight
Piunii*and Plumbing Supplies
STATE CV
Thf Pror iflCUKlAN—
mi
(28). Township Five (5) north of
Phone
4'j w. 8th St.
bate Court for the ’.Countyof Otrange
sixteen
(16)
west.
tawa.

Hol-

land have been delivered to

me

Taxes therin
said taxes can be

for the Collection of

levied, and that
paid to me, at my office in the City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.

any time before the
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

MICHIGAN

'

’

without any charge for collection,
hut that four per cent collection
Tee will be charged and collected
eeMlon of said court, held
upon all taxes paid between the nt Attheh probate
office in the city of
Grand Haven In raid county on
sixteenth day of August and the the 21st day of July A. D. 1926.
Fretentl Hon. James Dnnhof,
Judge of Urohste.
first day of September next.
In the matter of the estate of
All taxes not paid on of before the first day of
shall be reassessed upon the General Tax
Roll for payment and collection. On all such there
shall be added for interest the sum of four percent (o
cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of four per cent

September

I shall
1

be

at

my
mv

office on every

• Jan M. Strew, Deceased
Mabel Roifgn haying filed

In

said court her petition praying that

ssM estate be
granted to Joseph H. Rowan of
Holland, Michigan, or to some
the administrationof

other, suitable person.
It Is ordoced. That the

Tyler VanLandegend

PARCEL

Tuesday

2

%)

nt the east

H. R.

(BV4) of the northwest quarter of
said RBectloi)Twenty-eight(28).

DeMpr

No. 3 — All that part of
the north want quarter (NW to) of
the southeast quarter' (SE to) of
said Section Twenty-eight(28).
which is hounded on the north,
east and west side hy tho north,
east and west line of said sub-division;on the south side by a line
running parallel with the east and
west quarter line of said Section
and forty (4ft) rods south there
from.

ailvertistit in
ad

our want

City Treasurer.

J. 0.

bid

DTE/

AXYTHING
MADE OF CANVAS

FRED

T.

Holland Phone

SCOTT

MILES

ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS,, Operators
i«niMilMiiiiniiMiMMran«MaiioiiiiitiuN:tiaiui:!:'itauiiiiH<mntt!iuuminmiHHHuauiiiuuHiDimummaiBa

WM. VANDER VEER' Diekema-Kollenand

Practice

CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, ni

GAME

8f. ITpatalra

OYSTERS In Season

SJOTK,

an

For Rent cards att»ie
News oK

ice.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Engineering Service

an 4

St.

1043 For Fatliaatos

nnd

QffiW Over the Flrft State
Phono 5323

Ctt your For Salt

Mxmt

T..at. "

162 E. 8th Street
For

Holland Awning Co.

7

Office Cor. 8lh & College

ounty

General

6 E. «th

S04 VL 8th

2623

Rt.

8:3d to 12:00 A.
«4604
1:36 to 5 I*. M.
508-9 Widdiromb Bldg.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

i

JOHN KARRENAN,

Toilet Articles
r.sai
32 E. 8th

DENTIST
Hours—
Phone—
3f.

j

1926

Phono

DR.

J

toted Holland, Mich., July 6th,

In

column.

Wit! dM «r Adgust A. D. I DM
at ten •‘eloch In the forenoon, at
PARCEL No. 4. All that pari
of said probate office, be and Is here- of the southwest fractionalquarter
by appointed for hearing said pe- (SW to ) of said Section Twenty- J

on the west side hy ake Michigan;
hearing In the Holland CJty News
on the south side by a line running
a newspaper printed end circulated
parallel with the east and west
In satfl coifnty. .
quarter line of said Section and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
forty (40). rods south therefrom.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Register of Probate.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

D0ESBURG

Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils

PARCEL

Motto

TOWNS

No. — The east frac-

tional half (E. fr’l

week day from the

in

Latest in Transportation “Service” our

14 L,NliS riENVING

603s

July to end including the 16t h dey
Aug., between the hours of 8 A. If. and 5,30 P. M. and tition;
Eight (28), which is hounded on
It Is further CYdered, that public
the north side, by the east and
on the 10th and 15th day of July and the 14th and 16th notice
thereof he given by publiwest quarter line of said section;
day of Aug, between the hours of 8 A. M. and 9 P. M. cation of a copy of this order, once on the west side by Lake Michigan;
each week for three successive south quarter line of said section;
to receive payment of such taxes as are offered mo.
to astd day of
first

The

DR. A.

Company
rnloa _______

Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Attorneys and
Phone
Muakeion.Mich.
Civil

2621

Notarlea

M

„

W. |(b
-•

u.LTV'?

LEENH01

/

_

Page Eight

HeUarid City Newt

er.

sports having been prepared for the Rev. Jacob R. Ramps Wednesday
afternoon.A dinner meeting will evening. Revs. W. D. Vander Wm. Schipper purchased the
residence
Pino S., Zeeland,
be held In the evening.
Werp. H. Beets. J. Kolknmn and E. owned and occupied by Nick BevWillard, nine year old son of Essenburg. Rev. Jacob R. Ramps
'
Mr and Mrs John Vnnde Beldt will go as our missionary to
u..nISH
?U»tih..I,1leftJe
gave
a
fnrowel and birthduy party in honor
WhMt. Xo. 1 red. ....... .......$1.25 of Zeeland, fractured his left arm China.
WhMi, Nft. 1 white. .......1.26 b>' falling down with a load of Gelmer and Angehotta Ter of the Mislsos Wilhelminaand
hay. Willard, In company with his fiiar spent last week Sunday at ijauru Dekker of Holland,twin
Corn ____ __
........ 80
uncle. Ell Zwagermun. were haul- the home of Mrs E. L. Brouwor sisters, at her home on Cherry St
0»ta . .......
..... 40-45C
ing a loud of hay when a wheel and family.
Those present besides the guests of
.............................. ........ 80
OU Meal ..................... .......56.00 came off the wagon, causing the Tho Brouwer and Vredeveld honor were: Misses EnthroneVender
\ oere. .MarjorieDu Mess, Hen.
family
reunions
were
held
this
WUfy Keed 247v ............ ....... 62.00 load to tip over and the broken
r etta Uudemolen. Marguerite Forj week Wednesday August 11, at
"eed ...................... ....... 46.00 [arm was the result.
Metta Klzingu and Ruth
..... ..... ..........
Mr and Mrs AVartln Eol ami Jamestown Spring Grove and Hten.
....... 38.00
II left Jo. A live course supper was
3or*cn nit's — ..... ....... ...... 45.00 family of Holland gave a very line Dose man’s Grove repectlvely.
Leonard Kievlt, ono of the mail m-rved by Mrs. W. Hlettje.Tho
Bran ............... .............
roust at the beach
Holland.

on

MARKETS

I

...

Hv

Corn

..

in

Low ORule Flour

.

Oluetln Feed ................
Crtfon Seed Meal 36'/,.

Middlings

Pork
Beef

.....

......... -

..

......

......

-.-..34.00
Those who enjoyed
ev;nii.g carriers, who comes through this
....... 63.00
Ford
with them were: Mr and Mrs llil- burg dully, drives u
....... 51.00
touring car.
..-..40.00 hrand Bol. Mr and Mrs Fred Bol
Miss Johanna Veenstra, misand Mr and Mrs Robert Bol niiil
...... 41.00
.15^.17 their families.— Grand Haven Tri- sionary in Africa, spoke to a very

the

.......

new

.

...................

large audience at, the church here
bune.
...... 12-14
lust Sunday evening. Chairs and
it Car Feed .................. ..... 39.00
The Free Methodist camp meet- scats out of the chapel were
To. 1 Feed ....... .......... ...... 38.00 ing closed at Manton, Mich., where
Jcratch Feed .... ........... ..—62.00 delegates from live districtsin brought In the church aisles and
yet not enough sitting room could
Eg?" ............................... ....... 30 the state gatheredto confer. In be made for those that came, and
Dairy letter ................. ....... 36 the Grand Rapids district. A. A.
Creamery Butter ......... ....... 41 } ork of Zeeland was appointed to on that account some people had
Chit ken .......................... ..... 20-25 take charge of the church there to stand up at the services.
Rev. E. J. Krohne of HudsonCracked Corn ............... —..30.00 as well ns In Holland. There were
more than a hundred appointmentsvllle will have charge of the services here next Sunday, August
made.
.............................
;

. .

LOCAL

15th.

meeting was opened by the singing
of hymns followedby Scripture
reading by the president, Mrs
Peter Douma and prayer was given by our pastor
Arthur
Mautman. We were happy to have
him with us again to give us our
missionary talk and tho lessons
will be on missionary work In
Japan for a while. Mrs Peter
Douma gave an interesting reading
and special singing was given by

Lingerie

Mr

t

Knitting Mills

Hosiery

Saturday Specials

Mrs Manley Looman. Mrs George

Nlenhuis, Miss Sena Llevense and
Miss Anna Looman. Mrs W. Kooyevening was onjoyublyspent |„ ers accompanist. Differentbusiness
games and music. Prizes were won matters were discussedund after a
Ka,,ierliip Vnder Veere s< clal time the meeting adjourned
at 4. o'clock.
ami WilhelminaDekker
Tho members* of the" Star MisRoger HchHIoman Is still confinslon societywere entertainedat the ed to Ids home with rheumatism.

’y

<»r Mrs. william Schultz, Improvements being quite slow,
south of Zeeland. Those present lie Is now under the care of Dr
were M rs. Dick Root. Mrs. Post mu. Nichols from Holland during Dr
Edward Wagon veld. Mrs. Van Boone's absence.
Eyck. Mrs. W. Meetiwsen, Mrs. R
Mr. Floyd Horma took his
.oonstra Mrs. L Boonsira, Mrs.' . unday school class to Zwemer's
Is.
beach lust week Tuesday afterGeorgekan.,‘'’ *M,h- -Stein hit
Mrs n""n "here an enjoyable time was
John Mulder, Mrs. Kdw Van Stout.! given
to the youngsters.
Jen and Mrs. S. D. Boonstra. A
Little Delbert and Charles
very dainty luncheon was served Ivnpolliulxen
are spending some
>.v he hostess,which was followed

%

Do Jonge

f

rSfte

Manager Thompson of the As- Peter Ramps, who is milk weigh- by an Interestingentertainment ar- days at the home of their grandsociated Knitting Mills. East 8th er at the creamery is enjoying a ranged by the committeeIn charge ma Melntrye at Coopersville.
street Holland is also getting into vacation.Henry Gort is working In •severalcontests were held and'
Chester Knoll residing northeast
Tad Taft of the Row Cloak the spirit of Venetian nights. The his stead.
prizes were awarded for the skilled from, here is confined to his home
tore is In New York buying a large company has donated three beaucompetitors among which were with rheumatism.
•rtoHt of fall and winter garments. tiful knitted bathing suits in conHorn to Mr and Mrs Abel P.
Mrs. \an Eyck. Mrs. D. Root. Mrs.
ZEELAND
Ed W agon veld. Mrs. Edw. Van Nienhuis u brand new farmer on
The Peerless Novelty Co. of nection with the aquatic program
July
30.
G(wd Haven will expand Its fac- In which the Capt. Blake Sky RocML‘eu'V8t'nund Mrs.
Adrian Van Koevcring in com- 1 ost ma*.
Mr Hen Ter Haar and Genevieve
tory-by adding a new $10,000 addi- ket Human Comet Co. figures on
spent last Friday in Lansing drivtion immediately. The building will Macatawa Bay Friday and Satur- pany with C. J. De Roster and Jay
P. Garlough of the Modern Poultry
ing through a new Star coach.
be two stories, 28x118, This con- day.
OAKLAND
Breeder,
drove
to
West
Baden.
Incern manufactures novelties for the
Mr and Mrs Henry Lemmen are
Three more rural school districts
diana.
io
attend
the
International
large 5 and 10 cent stores.
rejoicing over the arrival of a
near Coopersvilleare scheduled to
convention.
The
returned
full
of
Mrs.
Lewis
Munu-y
was
oporatnew granddaughter at the home of
C. Thomas, operator of a groc- hold their annual reunions this Poultry information.
ed upon for gaM „tun08 i;iHt Wt.ok their daughter und son-in-law.Mr
ery store chain in this city has ob- month. The dates as announced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
De
Jonge,
J.
tained a permit to build a 3-story by the various committeesare:
bnil 'i'i ,y Dl*., ,!rouer. D« Vries and Mrs Fred Ureukor on last
brick warehouseat Ellsworth Av. Marshall school.Thursday. August Do Jonge and Miss Ethel Boone and ihomas. She is 73 years old week. Mrs Hreuker was formerly
left
for
New
Hampton,
Iowa
to and is doing nicely.
Miss Gertrude Lemmen from this
atjd WIHlams-st.,Grand Rapids. 26; Jackson school. Aug. 25; RanMrs Win Compagner und daugh- place.
Kocenson & Cross Construction Co. kans school. Aug. 18. The com- pack their belongings to be moved
Is the contractor.
mittees in charge of these annual to Hudsonville,where Mr. DeJonge ters Kinnie and Jennie culled on
The services next Sunday will
lias secured a imsitlonui tho high
John hi 1st in Holland last be conductedby Rev. Tysse from
Johnny Van Loo cf tho Grand gatherings extend an invitation to school at that place for -the com- Mrs
Phursday.
Holland, a former pastor of this
HkVen Tribune lost It) and asks all former teachers, residentsof ing year. Mr. De Jonge will be
Albert Rldderlngof Marysville, place.
that finder please return it to tho districts,and pupils to attend. back In time for the September
Mr Charles Roak from Holland
The Knitting Mills store of Hol- opening.
him- Rather surprising to find a
don h'’ Ca 1(1 °n Le8ter wyngursubmittedto an operation at the
newspaper man with money to land on East 8th street has a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. De
Jobti Wover was in Holland last Mayo Bros for u goitre. He has
losee.
miniature of Its large factory in Jonge, on Taft Avenue, a daughter. Monday.
.igain returned home and his conMiss Betty Vander Wege emflev. and Mrs. C. Muste who Bay City In its store on exhibition.
Tom Straatsnm and wife of Holhifto been the guests of Mr. J. B. The replica • Is six feet long, live ployed ni the telephone office has and called on Mr B. Van Der dition is quite favorable.Mr Roak
was a former resident of this
MWder and family. East 14th-st.. feet wide and four feet high. The been enjoying a week’s vacation. Hoop their father last Sunday.
place.
for'liix weeks left for the east. They factory is all lighted up as if hi Mias Vander Wege spent a part of
Arthur Van Dam, Janet Van
Re'utives attended the funeral
wU) spend at least a momh resort- running order, and Is placed jn a her vacation with friends In Niles.
Dam. Alice Van Dam. Mrs R "f Mr Bert Singh at Holland Moning in the Adirondackmountains large standard in the center of ihe Mrs. R. De Hnan, Hr., who has Miller,
Henry A. Van Dam. Gladie day,
In New York state.
store. Manager Thompson invites been ill for several years, is grad,
\er Beek und Jennie Arendsen Jai'ob Marvin Jongckrljg spent
The state of Michigan has a gang all those who wish to see this dally failing at her home on South had their tonsils an dadonoids
the week end with relatives in
of men busy stencilling telephone factory to the local pla:e i t busi- Elm street. Zeeland.
removed last Tuesday in a doctor’s Grand Rapids.
poles and markers along trunk ness. The original is a large build- Mr. Matter moved from Grand office in Holland.
Plans are being made to have
lines with plain letters for tho con. ing In Bay City covering nearly a Rapids into the Workman resiMr and Mrs John Nuhel visited our annual Sunday school picnic
vehlence of tourists. The men pass- city block, and this is where the dence on Maple stree; the Ilrst of
with
Albert
Ver
Beek
and
family
next week. The definite time und
ed Jpirough Holland a few days knit goods sold In llijlr liferent the week. Mr. Matter is employed
at the Herman Miller Furniture Co. last Sunday night. 6
place will be announced later.
stores Is made.
sighing up M-ll and M-51.
Several
people
from
hero
atThe Mubesheraatsociety of the
flays the Pere Marquette rail2nd Reformed church gave a fare- tended the Mission Festivel in
way dope sheet. Apples from the
DRENTHE
well party at the church parlors Drenthe last Wednesday.
Expires Aug. 21
Wafervliet and Bangor orchards
Ball game won by Oakland team.
recently in honor of Mias Oerrude
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
irifl cherries from Traverse City
Workman.
Miss
Workman
was
Re-Advertising)
Miss Maggie Vredeveldhas
are beginning to move. Muskegon
Grading and Raving. One Mile of
again resumed her duties as clerk presented with a number of hooks
NORTH HOLLAND
and Grand Haven arc shipping at the A. Lahuls Co. store In Zee- as a token of remembrance. AftIhc Alpena Reach Hoad In Dark
er visiting with relatives nad
celery In greater quantltlej.
rmvnship, Ottawa County, Midi,
land after having enjoyed a week’s

I

58 East Eighth St., Holland

SAT. ONLY!

‘

1

8:30 A. M. to 9:3Q

P.

M.

, We ?,re,dey?tin8,thi8 one day 'o assist our Bay City Mills in a grand
Share! UP °f
^ end8' Bargain$ Galore-CcmeEarly-Get Your
U

^

—

23c

Kind. Men’s Mercerized

Hose

1

3

Guaranteed
All aizea

- —
o

(

and

friendsIn this vicinity. Miss Workman left or Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
where she will make her home.
Mias Marie Boes resigned as
clerk at Boone & Co., store, Zeeland, and Miss Ada Bouwens is
taking her place.

J

,

igan.
Miss Bertha
Catherine
Xlenhuls from Crisp are spending Scaled proposals will he received
:A»me of their summer vacation at the office of the Hoard of County
with relativesin Holland.
Road Commissioners of Ottawa
The Loyal Workers missionary rounty. Court Mouse. Grand Haven
societymet at the chapel on Wed- Michigan,until 9:00 o’clock Cennesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The inil Standard Time, Thursday.
August 19. 1926, by the Hoard of

:i2S*S*SS:-SB<-a
J

ou are Cordially Invited

Y

to

Our Annual

-Augusti'i

FDR SALE

County Road Commissioners for
the grading and paving of one mile
of the Alpena Reach road in Park
township. Ottawa county.
Tho work will consist of building
up the grade, placing concrete
curb on each side of the Macadam,
truing up the surface with hinder
course and placing a 2 inch Topeka
Mix Wearing Course. Alternate
bids will be taken for grading ihe
road, paving with concrete and

Now
“This

in Progress
is

a

Fur Coat

0^ thf

*

* ,h°w,n*

t,fIub,c

,

the

1926.
Plans and proposals may be obtained at the office of the Board of

County Road

Commissioners

at

tho Court House. Grand Haven, after August 14. 1926, for the sum of
Five ($.00) Dollars which sum will
bo returned upon the condition
that tho plans are returned in good
shape.
A cert Hied check In the sum of
Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars,
made payable to tho Hoard of
County Road Commissionersof Ottawa Couny, must accompany each
und every proposal.
Tho right Is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Hoard of County Road Commissioners of Ottawa County
Austin Harrington,

Rerend Humps
Grand Haven, Michigan,
August 10, 1926.

to

1

coat, rep-

wtokm::.WnU0:r

w

Lisle

Vests

$

)V
Fine Select

yam.

i
39c.

3

Ui,

Spring Needle, neatly

tailored.

For

ii H/i

Boys Heavy Ribbed
STOCKINGS

$

19c.
Regular 25c. kind. Knit of selected cotton yam. Full
length. Wear like iron. Black only. Sizes 6 to 11
6

29c.

PAIR -

-

Childrens Mercerized Hosiery

$

Our famous “seconds’’of 50c. Derby ribbed full length
hoae. All sizes in Black, Cordovan, White and Champagne

#

4

Season’’

season. These

Women’s

Chairman

PAIRS

57c Men’s Nainsook Unions $
corner on 16

and HarrisonAvenue; and an
of the past

$

partment Road SpecIHcaion for

FOR SALE — Lot
resent

PAIRS

JUVENILE SIZES

using the Macadam from the present road, or surfacing the shoulders. All work to he done according to Michigan State Highway De-

W’iliiamM. Connelly,

-N

pair.

Boys Novelty Slipovers

.

\ i '

worth 30c. per
in Black, Navy, Grey and Tan. S

8|

SWEATERS

d

ISveral hundred western Michi- vacation.
gan coal dealers will be entertain- The Van Rhee family reunion
ed today at an outing at the Grand was held last week Thursday. Aug.
Rapida Boat and Canoe club and-ot 5 at Jamestown Spring Grove.
golf links. Golf Is planned for j&e
The following ministers,took
forenoon, a field day program of part Id the ordination sendees of

first quality and

^

gan. Inquire 288

W

St.

or-

Men’s 75c kind Athletic Unions. All

16th St. 3tpa21

extra special price.

SALE — Some line Marred
Rock and Ancona pullets. Inquire
.»» E. Van Eck, Lincoln St. R. 2,
Zeeland, Phone
3tpa21

2

FOR

sizes at this

.

SUITS

-

402.

w.nt

«

new

I-ur Co«t for the

coming winter and now

i.

Iho time to

make

.election..

RAYON

FOR

Rememher Fur Coat,
need, every purte, every

will go op a. the thermometergoe. down. Fur Coat,
.iu. SPECIALLY PRICED FROM

00
pout

^WAY

will reserve

PRIVILEGES:

W*

for every

500
wil1 'tore your

any coat until you are ready.

purchaH

till

Nov. 15. A 20 per cent de-

SALE — One furnished cotfaqe. electric lights, opposite Dikeside Inn. Interurban station, near

1

SALE — A house and lot, nil
modern conveniences; also dresser.
Mrs. K. Zylstra, 31 Wr. Main tft.,

59 East 8th
IkMhf15' NC7
make

this

Fall.CJ°thu Fur Trimm,;l1 Coflte wiI>
Pl»eed on sale at attractive prices to
annual event doubly interesting. We especially feature three groups at

$29.50 $39.50

$55.00

the

Fine mercereized
and Lisle quality.
•This is “extra special’’

$

telephone
3i»PA28

money saving

$

value.

2 Pair

FOR SALE — MODERN 5 ROOM
HUNG ALOW; LOVELY JA)CATION; TWO LOTH; TREES AND

HHRl’HHERY. COTTLE HOME.
ON HILL) 8AUOATUCK, MICH.
3t 9 28

Holland, Mich.

just

summer,
easy to wash

land inexpensive.

3tpa21

FOR SA.LE — Pure bred Guernsey
cow; fresh. John Shoemaker,Rfd.

The Shop of Exclusive Servi
ice
St.

cool,

HOSE

tailored

thing for

FOR

2, Iludsonvlllc,

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Plain
garments,

Mich.,
Jumesown.

LADIES SPORT

TEDDIES

Jettison Park Price 1500. Address Daniel D. Rusted. Holland.
Mich.. R. R.
3tpa21

Zeeland.

SILK

FOR

58 East Eighth St., Holland

SALK — Two house doors. 514

Central avenue.

We

40 ACRES WITH FLOWING

Knit

wells 1 mile west of South Monterey school house. 95 acres two miles
west of Mote ey cemetery. Hay on
ground. Inquire Mrs. Ellen K. Mo
Omber, 108 North street. Allegan.

Whet

And
Sell

What

We

We

Sell

Knit

StpAM.

FOR RENT—

Upstairs flat with all
conveniences with t or without a
garage. Close In. 47 Graves Place.

Underwear

.

Knitting

•v

• -Jv.

Mills

Sweaters

Mllis
Mills

Underwear
.Knitting
Lingerie
Knitting
Hosiery

